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THE LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS
SAVE MONEY
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LAS VEGAS,

VOL. XXV.
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Companies Accused of
olation of State

TIIUUSDAY EVENING, .IULV SI,

Vi

Anti-Tru- st

Law

EFFORT TO
EVADE TESTIFYING

LISSIJ Will

CETS THE

Mill Men
All Foreign Companies May Be
Will Strike
Driven From State as Itesiilt
Of Proceedings

PALL RIVER, Mass., July 21,
sentiment displayed by cotton mil?
operatives following their vote last
LONDON, July 21. Count Benokon-dorff- ,
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, July. 21.
night In favor of striking Monday
Russian embassador at a conper
next against a reduction of 12
Attorney General Bell, of Austin,
ference
with Foreign Secretary
more
bitter
cent
seemed
in
local
wages
monded before the
magistrate
than
him Russia had no Inassured
manufacturers
the
today
against
four Insurance agents, representatives
of the greatest Insurance companies any time in recent years. The strike tention of infringing on the rights ot
In the world, and proceedings to dis- Is likely to be nearly unanimous.
Great Britain or any neutral power
close Information relating to the aland if a mistake had been made In
t
law Pecos
the seizure of the Malacca undoubtleged violation of the
Copper
of Texas.
edly the steamer would immediately
The proceeding grows out of a rate
be restored and damages paid.
is
The Pecos Copper Company
war in this city and a truce which
Russia Will Yield.
was intended to be a permanent ad- erecting its machinery at its mine on
ST. PETERSBURG, July 21. The
Willow Creek in the Hamilton MinAssociated Press has excellent rea.
justment of rates.
ing district on the Pecos river forest sons for
was
given
reluctantly
Testimony
stating that Russia will yield
and many witnesses declined to an- reserve, seven miles south of Willis. in the Malacca case, release the
swer on the ground that they might The machinery is being hauled from steamer in accordance with British
incriminate themselves.' This may re- Pecos swuch on the Santa Fe
demand and express regret at her detwenty-fivmiles away It will
sult in proceedings to deny foreign
tention.
be about the end of August before all
Calls It Russian.. ...
corporations the right to do business
the machinery will be installed.
In Texas.
PORT SAID, July 21. The bill of
The property has passed through
health of the steamer Malacca, which
many vicissitudes, being one ot the left this
TENNESSEE CHRIS-TAIport today with a Russian
ENDEAVORS oldest mines In this section but iVJs crew
was marked "Russia'
aboard,
MONTEAGLE. Tenn.. July 21. The spring was reorganized upon a 'Inn
No Battle Soon.
01.
lo,
delegates to the Christian Endeavor basis by a party of Cleveland,
TA TCHE KIAO, July 21. A seror state convention, which was for- capitalists, among them the ow ie of ious battle In this direction may
mally opened yesterday, were up with the Cleveland Leader. Development scarcely be looked for in the near
the larks this morning and began work has been In progress for many future owing to difficulties in transthe day with a sunrise prayer service years and the Pecos Copper Company
porting troops.
led by Rev. J. E. Gorsuch. Commit has mapped out three more years of
Too Long a Delay.
tee conferences and quiet hour ser- that kind of work before it will put up
ST. PETERSBURG. July 21. The
smeltivices were Interspersed during the a crushing, concentrating and
critics of Russia thinks Geo
be- military
day with a number of Interesting ad- ng- plant The machinery that is
eral Kurokl delayed too long to be
dresses.
Among the speakers and ing erected at present Includes air able to strike an effective blow at
their topics were the following: Rev. drills, whims, pumps and other devices Llao
Tang where General Kuropatkln
J. K. Howard, "Christian Endeavor's necessary to thorough development. now is too
strong.
Greatest Blunder;" Dr. William M. A storehouse, blacksmith shop, houses
Bandits Busy,
Anderson, "The Actual vs. the Pos- for the employes, stable, and other
SINT SINT (Manchuria), July 21.
sible;" J. Mack Gallagher, "What buildings have been built and a gen- Chinese bandit bands are operating in
Each Society Needs." The conven- eral merchandise store will be estab- Mukden province.
lished by September 1.
tion will come to a close tomorrow.
Torpedoed By Mistake.
1-- 2

Lans-down-

,

Company

anti-trus-

'

rail-wa-

e

'

IMMENSE THRONG OF
HOMESEEKERS IN DAKOTA.
BONESTEEL, S. D., July 21. Registration for homsteads in the Rosebud
reservation In four land offices to
date is upwards of 97,000. Immense
crowds continue to arrive.

WIFE OF HENRY GEORGE
DIES IN NEW YORK.
NEW YORK, July 21. Mrs. George,
widow of Henry George, political
economist, died last night at her
home In Montlcello, N. Y aged 60

years.

Extension Of Scenic
Route From Lao Vcgao
Correspondent Acquainted With The Country Gives
His Idea Of The Proper Course Of Road To Peoos
To The Optic:
It appears by an extract reprinted
from the New Mexican, last evening
that those entrusted with the building
scenic road :on the
of the
Santa Fe side of the mountains have
been making considerable progress,
having now but four miles more to
construct to reach the Pecos river.
It also appears that they expect to
capture for Santa Fe the trade of the
settlers along the upper river by giving them a direct and feasible road
to that city. The law under which
the road was authorized specifies that
It should follow the most practicable
and shortest route, with which specifications It seems the Santa Fe pen-pihave compiled to their own profit
and to the benefit of the population
who will by this means find easy access to a nearer and more desirable
trading point than they have had
d

e

heretofore.
Now, at the Las Vegas end ot the
proposed highway while thera is n
miles of sustretch of three
perbly built mountain roadway to
show for the work and money expended the city Is not a foot nearer the
Pecos river with a thoroughfare than
It was two years ago. It Is well to be
able to say that what ha been done
has been well done, but would It tot
b In order to suggest that while thlr
be the fact it is not sufficient to fulfil the intent and purpose of the law
and it docs not bring any returns In
trade or other tangible form to the
qt-fo-

community which ultimately "puts up
the cash."
lBn"t It time to "get a move on"
toward a Junction with the Santa Fe
Wouldn't
people . across the range?
It be well to change the base of
operation from the Hot Springs canyon out to the end of some one of the
now traversed roads leading toward
the upper Pecos, selecting the most
direct and most feasible as the law
commands, and pursue work upon It

with the determination to "get there"
meaning the Pecos river? Such is
the opinion of many expressed both
publicly and privately.
By the New Mexican's article it Is
evident that experienced and practical
persons have given their views as tt
what rout the road should take
from the Pecos river In the direction
of Las Vegas. The route they out
lined is Identical with that suggested
long since by the forest rangers and
by H. A. Harvey and M. Romero, all
being thoroughly familiar with the
country described. Everybody af alt
cognizant of the region agrees that
Elk mountain mu.it be the point for
crossing the Las Vegas range. Toward this point the ridge named In
the New Mexican as the Chaperlto
rises by a gentle slope from the Pecos
and on the eastern side a similar ridge
leads down toward the forks of the
Galllnas below the Harvey or Del
A passable road al- Clelo mountain.
(Contlnued on Page 6.)

TIEN TSIN, July 21. A letter was
New
received here today from
Chwang saying the commander of the
Russian torpedo boat reported that
while In the Gulf of Pechlll he had
accidently torpedoed a British steam,
er. It is surmised the vessel referred
to is the Hlpsang, now five days over
g
due from New Chwang. The
Navibelongs to the
Itls reported a
gation Company.
heavy bombardment of Port Arthur
occurred yesterday and heavy firing
was heard at New Chwang the same
Hip-san-

Indo-Chtn- a

day.

sort

.

The unyielding attitude on the part
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., July 21.
of Great Britain at this time In view
After an all night session, marked by
ot the
and
enmity existing In Russia against her. intervals of disorder, the democratic
which la now likely to be revived with convention, unanimously
nominated
all its Intensity, would be exceedingly
Joseph W. Folk, district attorney of
unfortunate. It would 'greatly aggravate the situation and the diplomats St, Louis, for governor and adopted
with one accord deprecate the talk or a platform which promises a vigorous
serious international complications.
unrelenting cruBade against corrupAll the embassies and legations
tion and boodle.
the news to their governIn his speech of acceptance Folk
ments and tonight the wlrest between said: "The
exposure of corruption In
St. Petersburg and Port Said are he
Missouri made people
realize the
with messages.
menace to good government if it is
The report that the crew of the Ma- tolerated and the
necessity of stamp-- .
lacca left the ship at Port Said, was
ing out the Influence ot ocrruptlon-lst- s
not received until midnight.
from our political life. I have no
The Associated Press is authorita- favors to ask ot them and no quarters
tively Informed that no decision has to give. It Is an unrelenting warfare
been rendered as to whether the Ma- to the end. The battle
against boodle
lacca, should the vessel be held, will has only commenced in Missouri. If
be taken before a prize court at Llbau elected to a
larger field of opportunor Sebastopol, though it Is more likely
ity, I propose to make Missouri the
that the vessel will be sent to the for most unhealthy place in all the land
mer place.
for corruptlonlsts to operate in."
Naturally the city' Is already filled When the convention met last night
with wild rumors, one of which is t the credentials report seating the
the effect that the British Mediterran- Hawes delegates from St Louis waa
ean squadron is about to sail for tho adopted. Then the platform was
Bosphorus, but none of these rumors adopted.
It declares the paramount
Tecelve serious consideration.'
Issue Is the eradication of bribery
from public lite, and favors a law
Japs Defeated.
LIAO YANG, July 2.I. The Russian making it a felony for an official to
eastern army today .attacked' the Jap solicit bribe, and a law relieving wit
anese on the other side of the valley nesses of prosecution by reason ot
ot the Llao river. Lieutenant General testimony they give against boodlers
and favors the nullifying of all franKeller, after a hard fight compelled
the Japanese to retreat with great chises obtained by bribery.
Immediately after the convention re- loss. General Herschelmann on July
Thomas L. Rubey of La
convened,
19 had a successful engagement forc
was nominated lieutenant gov.
Grange
on
to
retreat
ing the Japanese rapidly
ernor by acclamation.
their main force. It is reported Gen
of state Samuel B. Cook
eral Kurokl is suffering with malaria For secretary
was nominated on the first ballot, re
and follows the army on a Utter. Gen
477
votes, W. R. Mitchell
eral Kuo, It Is "rumored, has resumed ceiving 122
e
received
votes, " L. II.
the advance beyond Kai Chou. The
A.
Todd 49. Cook re61, James
Russians are expecting a battle.
ceived an ovation. He made a speech
Emperor Displeased.
declaring unswerving allegiance to
ST. PETERSBURG,
July 21. The Folk Albert O, Allen was nominated
Associated Press has Just been in state auditor.
formed that Emperor Nicholas, in an Treasurer, James Co wglll; attorney
Interview with Count Lamsdorff, the general, Ellis
foreign minister, expressed displeas
ure at the turn events had taken and ROOSEVELT FINISHES HIS
8PEECH FOR NOTIFCATION
at the possibility of complications
OYSTER BAY, July 21. President
with Great Britain, arising out ot tho
detention of British ships by the Rus Roosevelt has completed the speech
sian volunteer fleet steamers In the he will deliver the 27th Inst, on the
Red sea.. This pacific attitude, if the occasion of his notification of the
report be correct, will doubtless lead nomination. It Is about 3,000 words
to an Immediate and amicable adjust long,
e
ment of the difficulties.
deep-seate-

;

2

Mus-grov-

2

jor.

Preparing for Business.
ALEXANDRA, July 21. The British cruisers Furious and Venus have
arrived here. The remainder of the
fleet is expected shortly.
Hurry Warships.
New York Money.
VALETTA ISLAND, Malta, July 21.
NEW YORK, July 21. Lead steady,
Forced Snow Clad Pass
British cruisers Leander, Yancas-e- r
$4.30(04.35; copper, quiet, $12.00 88
and Pyramus and several torpedo boat
$12.00
destroyers sailed today to Join the
1
GYONGTSE, Thibet, July 21. The
per
Money on call easy, 1
Mediterranean fleet.
British Mission to Thibet forced the cent. Prime mercantile paper 3
Russian Populace Excited.
4
Karola, the
bar sliver, 68
passage of . the
ST. PETERSBURG. July '21. The
highest pass on the road to Lhassa,
news that Great Britain has delivered
Commercial Club smoker tonight
July 13. A less stubborn defense was
to Russia a protest against the cap- made than expected. The Thibetans
ture of the Peninsular and Oriental retired,
sniping the British soldiers Three Excursions Arranged
steamer Malacca In terms which are from neighboring cliffs. The British
believed to be almost tantamount to now are twenty-fiv- e
miles from
Governor's day of the military ena demand for the immediate release Lhassa.
will see one of the biggest
of the vessel, as well as a genera)
campment
o
Las Vegas ever entercrowds
that
protests against the action of the Rus
af
V.
returned
this
Kelly
Harry
in
steamers
the
tn
tained
fleet
sian volunteer
city. Indeed it is quite
stop- ternoon from a northern trip.
He
ping ships in the Red Sea, is not gen- has finished 'bis outside work for the possible that the number of guests
erally known here tonight, but this season. He reports conditions very will exceed that of the Rough Rider
morning's edltorlnl broadside from the gratifying In the north, the people re union which now holds the record.
London newspapers roprlnted (here happy, the ranges In good condition
Special trains will he run from Althis afternoon, was a sufficient warn and gilt edged prices for wool, gome buquerque, Raton and Santa Fe. Col.
ing of the state of the British mind, months ago Mr. Kelly made a mighty Twltchell has secured the best rates
and the public became greatly ex optimistic prophecy regarding condl ever granted to the city. The rewill be
cited.
tlons, which Is. being fulfilled in a turn fare from Albuquerque
three dollars, from Raton, two dollars
In the hotels and restaurants the manner that Is gratifying,
and from Santa Fe two dollars.
waa was temporarily forgotten, an
innothing excepting the possibility of
Bernard Ilfeld and son are expected Rppclal rates will be given for all
railfor
and
other
termediate
was
Great
Britain
points
with
complications
up from Albuquerque today to escape
talked of. The old resentment against the Intense heat for a while, The rest way points In tho terrtory as well.
Great Britain, which had been much of the Ilfelds from the Duke city will During; the whole weeks a one fare
rate will prevail.
ameliorated of late, became revived follow within the next week.
The program for Governor's day will
at the mere suggestion that that
Captain W. C. Held, assistant diet- be one of the greatest Interest The
country was again seeking to balk
Russia but the official world which rlst'U; 8. attorney for New Mexico, military reviews and sham battle will
be something quite new In the his-is Is here today on legal business,
with the
Is
4

ice-cla- d

charged

responsibility,

NO. 21G

11)01.

keeping cool and calm.
Provded a blunder bad not been FOLK
made by the captain of the SU Petersburg in mistaking British government stores for contraband of war,
Russia will prohably be propnred to
maintain the justice of the seizure, but
if a mistake has been made the government will doubtless order the Malacca to be set at liberty and pay the
After All Night Wrangle FaForetell Secretary Receives A- bill
for her Illegal detention.
Both powers, while standing
on
mous lioodler Catcher Is
Malacca
ssurances Tli at
their rights will,' it is believed, do
Chusrn Unanimously
Will He Keleaed
everything possible to avoid cause for
a rupture.
Whether Great Britain has followed
the step taken here by making rep- NO
up
ENGLAND SENDING
QUARTER
resentations to the Sultan of Turkey
in allowFOR GRAFTERS
WARSHIPS regarding
ing the' volunteer steamers to pass
the Dardanelles, is not known at St.
Petersburg, but there is the best reason
for stating that such Is not the Platform Ueeoiiieutls Stringent
.Japanese Ketrcat Willi Heavy
case. Great Britain has no intention
Law Against' Corruption.
Loss Before The Troops Of
conof reopening the Dardanelles
jien'i-u- l
Folk's
Count Keller
I'tteianees
troversy, except posBlbly as a last re
The

STOCK ISSUE OF THE
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
NEW YORK, July 21. The issue ot
$100,000,000 of 7 per cent, stock proposer! by the directors of the Southern Pacific will be authorized by the
stockholders at .their 'special meeting
today. Of this amount only $40,000,-00of the stock is to be Issued at the
present time. The proceeds will be
used to refund a large amount of
maturing during the next few
years and will also enable the company to make large expenditures for
betterments and additions to existing
lines, as well as for new equipment,
new steamships and the completion of
the piers at Galveston and other large
improvements already under way.
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lory of Now Mexico. In addition there'
will be a first class program Of races,!
basy ball ami other sports. Ttiora is one j
point in connection with the events i
of encampment week, which should lip
noted by restaurateurs.. It ts absolutely ni'eessury that first class cafa accommodations be afforded
to the

SHE

n BE

DECLARED

thousands of visitors at the park.
Courtesy to the guests demands this
and besides the opportunity for some Fifty Thousand
one to make good money Is offered.
Go Hack To
Cafe privileges will he disposed Of
ere 'long by the fair management.
Tboro will be Quite a stake for someone.

OFF

Itutchers Will
Work Tomor-

row Morning

Mi

QUESTIONS TO
Death of Michael
BE ARBITRATED
Slattery
Michael Slattery, one of the best
known and most popular stockmen in
the entire west, died this morning at
the residence of It. F. Forsythe. Ills
only relative in the city, his niece,
Miss Annie Mack, was with him at
the end. MJss Mack lias been assiduous in her care during the critical
stage of the illness. The death waa
caused by Bright' disease ot which do.
ceased had long been a sufferer.
Mr. Slattery came to New Meitlco
in 1SC8 and lived here continuously un
til his death. Throughout this territory, Texas, Colorado, Wyoming,
Montana and tho whole cattle country,
"Mike" Slattery was held In 'high
esteem. Ills word waa his bond; he
was the soul of Integrity and honor.
During troublous times and times of
peace, he held the respect and good
will of everyone who knew him. His
bluff hearty good humor and his sterl.
ing character mado boats of friends
who will hear of his end with regret.
When a young man, before he came
to New Mexico, Mr. Slattsry was a
stage driver aud fretishter between
Kansas City and Denver.
For twenty-fivyears during the
life of Wilson Waddlngham In New
Mexico, Mr. Slattery was manager of
e

that gentleman's large cattle business
and land transactors. For a long time
he lived at the Bell ranch, but he al
ways made La Vegas his headquar
ters and maintained an office here,
In the old days Mr. Slattery was accounted wealthy, but latterly bis
He
worldly possessions were few.
never married, A sister lives In
New Jersey and a brother, who reside at Santiago de Chili, la a railway contractor under the Chilean government.
The funeral will be held Sunday afternoon from the undertaking parlors
of S. R. Dearth. It will be under the
auspices of the Masons of which order deceased had long been a member.
is
Another of the real
gone a type that Is fast passing,
leaving none to take the place. It
will be Indeed long before the generations of the present look upon such
a man as Mr. Slattery again.
.

Puckers Promise To Take Hack
All Workmen Within Forty
Five l)ayn
21. Fifty
CHICAGO. Ills., July
thousand butcher workmen who quit
work July 12, paralysing the meat

'

the country, will go back
to their posts tomorrow morning.
While they continue peacefully at
work the board ot arbitration will
pass judgment upon the contentions
of the latorera for higher wages and
less arduous working conditions and
the decision will settle the issues ot
the great strike. The packers agreed
to
all of the old workmen
within forty-fivdays. Around the
stork yards today there wag rejoicing
among strikers as well as stock men
and packing interests.
Superintendent Conway of Armour
ft Co., said: "Practically all the
skilled men will be put back to work
tomorrow, but not all the ltborars.M
During the day nearly 500 strike
breakers quit, apparently fearing to
work with the union men who win return tomorrow. .
Industry of

'

'

e

,

Rehearing For Burton
WASHINGTON, July 21. Jnsttos)
Brewer, of the United States sunresM

,

court, granted a writ ot error to tte
United States district court of. th
eastern district of Missouri in ths
case of Senator Joseph R. Burton, con
vlcted of accepting a fee for servient
before the postoff Ice department while
a member of the United States sen- ate. The case will be reviewed by tho
supreme court probably, in the fall,
DELEGATE TO VATICAN
. RETURNS
HO MET
ROME, July 21. Mgr. Falconlo, th
apostolic
delegate in the United
States, who has been on a visit to tbe
Vatican, sailed for America today on
steamer
the
leaving!
Sardegna,
Naples.

;

i

Another Outrage
In Troubled Colorado
Portland Mine Closed Deoause Miners are ArrestedT
For No Other Reason Than Refusal To Take
Out
Cards
Non-Uni-

on

21. The
VICTOR.
Colo., July
Portland mine Is again closed In consequence of the action of the military authorities. It was giving employment to about 500 men. A squao
of soldiers arrested 117 of these who
Included the entire mechanical force
at the three shafts. Tbey are ac
cused of no crime, the only accusa

tion being that they refused to tak
out mine owners' association workman

cards and surrender their member
ship in the, Western Federation of
Miners.
After being tried before a military
tribunal If they still refuse to tak
out working cards they probably will
"
be deported,

Albuquerque Boomera
Come To Talk
Co-Operat-

and
"Las Vegas
Albuquerque
should both belong to the Southern
Colorado and Arkansas Valley Racing
association," said Maynard Gunsul,
secretary of the territorial Fair association to The Optic this afternoon.
"These cltlo working together and
holding their race meets successively
can pull off a great many fine events
that have hitherto been Impossible,"
president A. B. McGaffey of the Fair
association and Mr. Gunsul arrivej
from Albuquerque this afternoon to
discuss this plan and others with the
management of the Las Vegas . fair
grounds and driving park and with
the citizens of the town. In honor
of the presence of the gentlemen, the
Commercial club will bold a smoker this
evening. Every member is urged to
be present. A pleasant social evening
will be spent, and matters of much
Importance to Las Vegas will be, dis

ion

The view held by the visitor
are shared by Col. Twltchell who ha4
had several discussions with then!
I
regarding the matter.
The gentlemen will take P several
other matters which. If properly dealt
with, will be of considerable moment
to the two leading Cities of Newt
Mexico, Both are believers in the
sound theory that Albuquerque and
Lag Vegas should work together foe
the advancement of their mutual ln
terests and should cooperate wber
ever possible.
"We are going to bring a who!
train load of people from Albuqner
que here to help celebrate governor
day," said Mr. Gaffey. "The rate i
the best ever given in the territory
and you may depend upon seeing a bis)
and enthusiastic crowd of Albuqnei
queana, here to bolp make the day
cussed.

'

success."

,

1,

v..
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Ontlook For Fall and Winter
Feed Not Promising Oh in
19

To Close Grazing

LITTLE LOSS
OF STOCK

.

ESTABLISHED IS76

it

DROUTH 1VEEK

'

rang,e this fall very discouraging;
streams rapidly going dry.
Go'den R.
Carley Very dry,
wflh high wind storms; a trace of rain
Friday night; grass dry, feed scarce
and atock suffering.
Hobart W. II. Hough Good
week for corn; light beneficial
rain 16th; water getting low In Rio
Grande; wheat short and backward;
fruits and vegetables look good;
grasshoppers quite numerous.
Hood F. M. Cook Hot weather.
no rain; crops doing fairly well, con
sidering dryness; ditches have plenty
of water; alfalfa and corn generally
doing well; range drying out and feed
short
La Lux Ernest S. Swift Very dry
light showers night of 15th; some very

warm days.
I
Alamos Wm. Frank, Jr. I.lcht
"Wheat Harvest AVI11 Not Keiu h showers
first of week, latter part dry
Average, Climatic Outlook
and windy; wheat and oats still look
More Favorable
good but rain much needed; farmers
busy harvesting alfalfa.
Las Vegas Wm. Curtlss Bailey
Bant Fi, N. M., July 19th, 1004.
Warm, mostly clear week, light show
The week baa been dry, hot and op- era at Its beginning; rainfall 0.25 Inch.
pressive, the temperature averaging Lincoln Geo. A. Peter Farmers on
about 3 degree above normal. Light, dry ranches have finished planting;
wattered showers occured, but no re- stock looks fair; grass growing nicely.
Luna J. J. Hale Crops In poor
lief baa been received from the dry
stock doing badly; without
condition;
sees of the last 3 week (.Western countries are generally suffering. Even the good rains soon there will be heavy
more favorable northeastern counties stock losses; weather hot and sultry,
Laguna Gus Weiss Two
light
report a remarked decrease in the
water supply. Grass la beginning to showers during week, but not enough
brown and vegetation shows the ef- to do much good; wheat harvest bo-fect of dryness. Wind storms have gun, yield very light; com In some faprevailed In many localities, drying vored localities looks good, but other
the soil and adding to the unfavorable fields are In poor condition.
Mineral Hill W. M. Nelson Hot
conditions.
Thus far, corn, fruits and vegetables and dry, no rain during the last week.
Mogollon W. Irving Moore Still
on Irrigated lands have done well.
Wheat is nearlng harvest, but the yield very dry and forest fires raging; in
some places grass starting slowly and
promises to be poor. Some of the
losses
of cattle decreasing.
orthern ranchman are cutting native
Mora Z. S. Longucvan
Two heavy
hay, but as a rule the meadows are
showers the 12th, following by high
Tery short. The ranges have been
Crazed so close that the outlook for drying winds, moisture fast disappear

tall and winter feed Is not promising. ing; no water iu river for Irrigation;
alfalfa harvested; stock looks fairly
Losses of sheep and cattle are still
good.
but they are not numerous.
Maxwell
City Wm. French An
Early patches are coloring and apricots ripening In northern counties; other hot, dry week, with considerable
cnrranU and cherries are not on the wind; stock in fair condition, but rain
markets. The week closes with condi- needed badly as grass Is very short.
Mlera Frank Mlora No rain dur
tions favorable tor cooler weather,
and showers over the eastern half of ing week; very sultry with some hot
south winds; grans browning om&
the Territory.
The following extracts are taken what, but plenty of It and stock in fins
from the reports of correspondents: condition; crops growing nicely; shear
done.
Ablqulu Henry GrantWarm days, ing nearly
Ocate N. Well Warm and dry;
cool nights, a few light showers; crops
In our valley best for years; enough grass drying out on range and water
disappearing from lakes and water
water In Rio Cbama.
outlook becoming bad; rain
holes;
Albert H. M. Hanson Warm week,
" '
needed.
a
of
only
sprinkle
rain; vegetation
A. Joseph But for
Callente
OJo
bowing effect of dryness; little
cool
would be destroyed;
wild
for
crops
nights,
0.05
pect
Inch.
bay; rainfall
Alma Maurice Coates Dry and streams kept up by showers In mounwarm; second alfalfa crop light; Irri tains; grass on rangea making slow
gation water very low; some loss of growth; stork in fair condition.
Tlnos Altos 1
Robinson No
atock; It drouth lasta thirty days long
er stockmen and farmers will suffer change In general condition of slock
or vegetation; light showers the 15th.
severe losses.
Redrock Louis Chample No ralh.
Amarlllo, Texas V. 8. Weather
Bureau Good showers the previous
(Continued on Fago 7 )
week; crops In splendid condition.
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World's Fair City
VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
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Stop-ove- r

Privileges apply on all. First-clas-

'

Tickets
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VIA

Utll Wnn.no

f

Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m.. con
necting with No. GUI, leaving La Junta
1:10 p.m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00 p.
m..
Colorado Knrinira

n m

Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to Ciitclmmti. Pnliimlma
Pittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.
Free Kecliuing Chair Cars to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,
Assistant General Paisenger Agent, St. Louis,

uenver

LUCAS,

Agent.
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cemetery work
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of Las Yesrns, in colors, enameled finUli,
inounted on oaiivaa, vdgca ttounri, size
at Optic ollice....

One Dollar

South Side

All Work Guaranteed.

Also

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottica!
WASHINGTON D.C.

osenwald & Son,
& W-E)-ay
ffseasSsiII Sail

tatlon growing finely.
Aurora
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VALUES

one

Only

light shower thus far In July, and getting very dry; grass drying out In
open places, but still good In woods.
Bloomjfleld W. A. Balllnger San
Juan Ttlvar falling fast, unless local or
mountain rains come soon corn Is li-

able to suffer; wheat nearly ready to
harvest.
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Cerro E. D. Leon Very dry, no
water and crops In poor condition.
Chlmayo Joae P. Trojlllo No rain
alnce the 2nd of July and now very
ary, people disheartened; river without water and little for domestic
pur-post-

J

Cooiy A. O. MorrowGood rain
the 15th; past week warmest experienced for many years.
Costilla Wm. P.
Meyer Week
very dry and sultry; sky clear.
Caukill John E. Lane General
drouth seems to prevail here, crops are
suffering; water very scarce and stock-twdinning for water; weather hot
and sultry ,
Dcmlng-- C.
B.
Boiworth Clear,
dry. warm week.
El Pano, Texas U, 8. Weather Bureau Warm, dry week, sprinkle of rain
on the 12th,
th and 15th.
El lllioP. Lopex HlKh temperalures, no rainfall; no water in acequla
forthr.-- miles above town with which
-

o

to Irritate.
GallinBS

flavlno Charet Weather
continues dry and hot. with frequent
high wtmls; crops In poor condition;
alfalfa yield light; water In river much

lower.
Gallinds Springs Jas. R. Whltmore
Conditions for twenty miles eaitt
and west and fifteen miles north and
outb worse now than two weeks ano;
taking caul to places twenty to thirty ml!c away; good grang and plenty
of water on southwest side of Tecos;
no rainfall for two weeks.
Glencoe Anna E. Coe
Several
slower
ii!ri!f the week, but hay
prospects no better.
Clorteta
;eo. A Vlles No rain
the pant week; outlook for grass on

Ticket
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New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

The But Quality.

write
to

Kio Orande Ky.Co.

Local Agent,

model letch or tilmto oliUY utiou lor
jJeuil
Ttw rn ru.p
in imtenUibllitf.
For tree book
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Store

:
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TRADE-MAR-
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,

agent

Howtottecure
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35c yard

25c,

The most direot line from New Mexioo to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washing. on
Trains depart from Santa Pe, N. M, at 9 a. m.and arrive at 6:20
p. m. aauy except hunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train carry the latest pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect system of
Dining cars, service a la carte.
Pullman reservations (made by telegraph upon application. For
advertising matter, rates and further information apply to

Mo.

Dnver, Colorado.

wide

n

The Scenic Line of the World

Low Rate to Pagosa
Springs.
The D. & R. O. name a rate of $2!
for the round trip, Santa Fa to Pa
gosa Springs and retura, limited to 36
days. s. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBrlde.

S. M. SHATTUC.
T. P. A., Room 4, Union Station,

J.

20c,

rr...

NO. 1 hun I'nllmiin nn,l nn.u ol..nn
ing cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has 1'llllmnn nn.l tnwiat
vv. i . u Divru
injr cars for Northern Califnmin
ana
car Tor El Paso
I'lHiiui,
"JJ't, City of
for
r-- i
Silver City and all
jjemmg,
o,
in
jiexi-iuini
Houthera New Mexi
w auu Arizona.

W.

-

1FHE PEOPLE'S

Mexico-connecti-

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTH
WESTERN RAILROAD

18-i-

pro-Iortio-

partment and observation cars.
. No. 2 has
Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
ht. Louis, and a Pullman car fcr Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:110 p.m.,
with
No. 5, leaving La Juntaconnecting
3:10 a. m., arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
borings 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 haa Pullman and tourist sleep-in- s

AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

15-i- n,

n,

All our other Embroideries at 5c and 10c
a yard, and all Laces in the same
All the above named goods are
worth 50 per cent more, so don't let this
opportunity pass bycome and examine
and you will feel satisfied that we demonstrate our motto GOOD GOODS for
LITTLE MONEY.

-

ISSUKgDOMESTJC

10-i-

III.

(daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
0:40 Tt. m
No 3 (Monday and
Thursday) arrives
v,w a, iu.f urjmns oum a. 01.
7

i

Will sell

fdiiily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
K

."

New Embroiderv 1UKT arrivprl. Muliir-lthe admiration of all that behold ii, in
Ouality and price.
,

..

.
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WEST HOUXO.

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

BtSBESS

BAAKIAC

.'

.

iLALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

GDEtUL

arrives

VJ-lily'

:..:
y, ui,
No. H (daily) arrives 1:30 a. m.,
departs
1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (Wednesday and Saturday) ar- -

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Vice-Preside-

a great

EAST IiOUXI.
No,

A. B. SMITH,

Is in full bloom. Reductions in all
departments is convincing" the most
skeptical. For next FRIDAY and
SATURDAY we have a great surprise in store for you will arrange

Sanfa Fp Time Table

N. M

CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STREET -

--

J

t.

First National Bank,

a

Arabela

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 2L

The Optic Co. Offers

AL K

OR

Two Mustang Mailers.
1
JoncsGor don 9x11 lob Press
Galley Universal Press
1024'inch Ideal Cutter
1 Foot'Powcr
Stapler
1 Proof Press
1

1

Job

flffj) yards Standard Prints, large
stock to select front, DF
ten yards to a customer - - SJS)(B
UE
f

will discount any prices made on Ladies'

Waists hnth

mg the largest stock in town.

77777

Sun Bonnets
BEST QUALITY

2 for 25 Cents

Seeing is Believing.

LonodalQ or Fruit of
yard
kQ)
of the Loom Huein for - . T7S

Remember the name-T-

his

is Standard-te-

ONLY a small stock of

GOODS left,
which will be closed out

at very low prices to
clean up what's left.

n

yards to a customer.

PNGLISH PERCALES, the best
made, 36 inches wide, which
we sell for 12fc regular,

Spec ial

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
LAS VEGAS. NEW
MEXICO.

8c

Remember these are
the BEST GOODS

99

Drying Stand

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases

COMB AND LOOK

Oreas Olngham- -a gingham thai has a name, don't
forget. Ask
for ft. It's fast color and gives satisfaction.

Wm

TEM MiPTO
(BEE3TQ
Table Linens, Towels, Napkins, ANY
PRICE
E. ROSEN
SON!

VEOAS DAILY

LAS

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 21.
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R. P. Hall, owner of the Albuquer
Albert Clancy, who is spending sev.
secured at each death.
This Will Interot Mothers.
widow or other heirs would re era! 'Weeks at the forks of the Mora
foundry, has gone to Hollywood,
que
The
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
BUILDERS
ceive $1,000. and the balance would and Pecos rivers, is expected iu San- - Children, successfully used by Mother California, for a visit.
so to the treasury for a redemption I ta Fe within a few days. He writes Gray, for years a nurse In the ChildIn New York, Cure
indigestion.
fund. The delegates claim that it is friends there h0 has had much sue- ren's Homo
Bad Stomach, Teething With It. nmiinnlnnn. heart, burn.
tribe.
cess
the
in
and
the cheapest insurance possible,
landing
finny
AT
Disorders, move and regulate the flatulence, torpidity of the liver, conscould not fail as it would be compul
Bowels and destroy Worms. They are tipation, palpitation of the heart, poor
so pleasant to the taste and harmless blood, headache anil other nervous
Safeguard the Children.
sory. Each man would pay in accord
Notwithstanding all that is done as milk. Children like them. Over symptoms, sallow skin, foul tongue,
ance to the mebership, and if only two
by boards cf health and charitably 10,000 testimonials of cures. They offensive breath and a legion of other
were left In the union each would be inclined persons, the death rate among never fall. Sold by all druggists, 25c. ailments, Is at once the most wideThe first day's session of the joint
Sample Free. Address spread and destructive malady among
receiving his insurance, although, un- small children is very high during the Ask today.
the American people, xne ueruiu
protective board of the Santa Fe dis- der these circumstances, the amount hot weather of the summer months Allen S. Olmsted. Leitoy, n. y.
treatment will cure all these troubles.
in the large cities. There Is not
trict of the Brotherhood of Railway would necessarily be small.
Miss Mary McFle returned to San 50c bottle.
probably one case of bowel complaint
Carmen of America was held in this
in a hundred, however, that could : ot ta Fe from
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
FAM0US
THAT MADE
Lamy, where she had been
l
f!hnm.
- General Manager W. D. Lee of the Tia
city yesterday, says the Albuquerque
w .u.vu h' J iha timalv iifia nf
Hnnna
Thomas
Mrs.
Mr.
and
'
Journal, and temporary officers elect- Santa Fe Central railway, went to herlain's Colic, Cholera and Llarrhooa visiting
Llewellyn Lewis, a ranchman on the
5
for the past few days.
wr. rann
oi
ed prior to permanent organization.
recos, near Wilis postoffice,
upper
where today he met w. H. Kemeay. N v in Kxggs,
h
nt
.noaKim,
arrived
Santa
la
have
business
to
sixteen
delegates
Only
Campbell or Lincoln, ncd., wno is me rpmpilv Bald; "i have found It ex Baseball Players and Foot Racers! after attending
that were sup editor of "Soil Culture," an agricul- pedlent to have a supply of Chamberlone Fe for several days, returned home
Till la T Kniaer.
out of the thirty-si7
Cholera and Diarrhoea distance foot racer of Germany and
posed to be present. The reason for tural paper published at Holdredge, lain's Colic,
1901:
on hand. It has been a family Holland,
Oct.
27th,
writes.
Recommended
Remedy
for
Cheerfully
the absence of some of the delegates Neb., and who is an expert and aut
2.000 lbs or more each dclivcry,20c per 100 lbs
Rheumatism.
safeguard and while especially ben- "During my training or eigne weeKs-fnnIs because of the failure of the rail- - thority on cultivation and agriculture eficial to children, it la equally good
at. Rait Lake City, in April
O. G. HiRhee, Danville, Ills., writes.
30c per 100 lbs
1.000 to 2,000 lbs. i
road to supply transportation. It Is in the arid and eeml-arlregions. Mr. in adult cases. I recommend it cheer laiit. I used Ballard's Snow Liniment rw 9 iiim "About two vears aeo
without
For
reservation."
'There
and
satisfaction.
with
months
to
four
fully
for
laid
I
was
officials
my
greatest
Fe
up
understood that Santa
Campbell will thoroughly investigate sale by all Druggists.
40c per 100 lb.
200 to 1,000 lbs,
rheumatism. I tried uauaras snow
fore, I highly recommend snow
were under the impression that the the condition of affairs In the Estancia
to all who are troubled with Liniment! one bottle cured me. i
50c per 100 lbs
convention was to be held In Albu- valley in order to publish an article
50 to 200 lbs.
Mrs. W. S. Pickrell of Durango, Col snrains. bruises or rheumatism." ran rhpfirfnllv recommend it to an
In
bottle.
to
im$1.00
60c.
affliction."
order
25c,
turn
from
like
25c,
in
to
calculated
In
suffering
querque
his paper
orado, daughter of General Manager
60c per (00 lbs
Less than 50 lbs
For Sale at Depot Drug Store.
504. fl.OO.
some way with the striking machin- migration to the Estancia plains.
W. D. Lee of the Santa Fe Central
more.
at
Sale
For
Depot Drug
ists. This Is denied by the delegates
Captain and Mrs. E. C. Abbott loft
who say that they have no desire
A dispatch from Needles, California, railway, has arrived from that prosFor Stock Raisers
St. Louis, Mo., to pay
whatever to enter Into trouble not says: A.J. Morton, a Santa re perous Colorado mining town, and is Santa Fe for
and farmers a Journal that will
Fair.
World's
to
a
visit
the
box
a
from
was
thrown
a guest at the Lee residence in Santheir own, and that the only reason switchman,
acaualnt you with conditions and op
for the meeting was to organize and car by an unexpected collision with ta Fe.
Bronchitis for Twenty Years
portunities In the great hUBtllng, bust
sethe
beneath
fell
some other cars. He
transact routine business, and to
Mrs. Minerva Smith, of Danville,
ling southwest. "The Earth" month,
cure a tetter knowledge of what was wheels, his leg being run over between 0ne .Lady', .Recommendation Solo 111., writes: "I had bronchitis for ly. illustrated. 35 cents per year
unnever
relief
and
OtFIGEi
got
of
Chamberlain's
Boxes
years
twenty
flesh
Douglas Avenue,
being,
Fifty
i being done In every shop on the road, th knee and hip the
til I nspil Knlev'n Honev and Tr which Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
Stomach and Liver Tablets
th. linn, wa
"We positively have no idea of tak MMitrnii mncrio,i
Las Vegas, Now Mexico.,
want It when you see it. Address,
I have, 1 believe, sold fifty boxes or Is a sure cure."
... rlnthpn ratnhine in Phamlarlfllii1,
Dm!
QtnniAph
I.lvpr1
Ing action on the strike," said B. P tint hrnben Vila
The Earth. 1118 Railway Exchange,
Sheriff Thomas. S Hulbell of Ber-Lewis national organizer of Memphis, the brake rigging prevented several Tablets! on the recommendation of
St
Chicago.
he
as
Twin. "Aa a matter of fact, the car wheels passing over him,
on0 iaay here, who first bought a box naiii0 county, has returned to Albut
of them a com. a year njio. &ne never
strike does not affect us and our In on, rirncrirpri soma distance.
week , sojourn at
tires of telling her nelghlrr? and quenme trom a two
tention In meeting Is to better. If
"
cooil nualil'.ea of the " Jcmex Hoi Springs in Sandoval
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mi.. n.n,n
anything, our relations with the road."
n
:
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no, i ugM, , c0nty
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securing
photographs
Yesterday D. S. Riley of Clebourn,
means
Texas, was chosen chairman pro tem strikebreakers at the shops by
gative efft,ct of Uiese Tai)Iet8 nial(e
SANTA rK.N. M.
No Pity Shown.
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after
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"For
all
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sale
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a
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some time,
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contract
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Writ
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In South Africa
4,400,.
June
that tbe severe contraction of er with more or less Irregularity, But
Thirty-onroads for the second
.
000.
1903 forced many stocks below their such sates cannot be heavy, simply beweek In July show an average gross
Tbe betting In New York U two to Intrinsic values; this having been cause the publlo Is carrying few decrease of .18 per cent
one In favor of Roosevelt, While bets demonstrated by the high rates of In stocks. The big men are In entire
Twenty active railroads advanced
do not decide elections and are not terest which many securities were control of the market, and unless all .03 per cent
to be commended, still no one comes then yielding upon their market val- signs fall they seem determined to Twelve Industrials decreased .16 per
nearer to guaglng accurately the po- ues . At the same time, the check to take advantage of present conditions cent
litical situation than tbe betting frs, financial and Industrial activities and to put values tipon a higher plane
There Is no truth In the report of a
'
which occurred In 1903, coupled with before parting with any considerable
ternlty.
on the Pennsylvania.
strike
the enormous additions to our gold portion of their present holdings. To
VeslIIa Valley canteloupes are al- supplies and our heavy bank note ex- their encouragement recent activity
Map of City of Las Vegas,
ready In the market It Is gratifying pansion, left the money market with was principally due, and the advantage
Every business house ought to have
to note that they are t Hls year an abronmal abundance of idlo funds thus far gained will doubtless be us- a map ot the city.
Fine colored
being passed off as the Rocky Ford seeking Investment. It so happens ed for all It Is worth. Stocks are map, enamel finish, canvas mounted,
product. The New Mexico melon Is that a very considerable portion of therefore likely to be a purchase on for sale at Optic office, each One Dolsuperior to that of the Rocky Ford tho funds has already been absorb- all sharp recessions, but should be "old lar. ($1.00).
variety and Is able to stand on lt( own ed in temiwirary railroad loans, which to secure profits on the good advances
will eventually be turned Into fixed hereafter.
merits.
Dip tanks at Gehrlng's
614

he SWlii (Dpttc.

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 2L
SV7TTrfraaTIii-BTTr-
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Eyas Tested
Optical Repairing

New Lenses
Optical Woriz

TAUPERT'S

-

C-

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.

-

i J..--

m

.

-

Miin-dfikiitr- a

t

OF ALL KINDS
-- AT-

ARKETJ

Yi-a-

!mi

PEACES

curnw-pqndc-

SV.K-I-

0
0

hy-gle-

H

d

Iteily Schedule of Street Car
Company.
A.M.

.Lv
Biidg
Gallii 'aPark....Ar..
PlaciU
Ar..
Hot Spi tags......Ar ..
..Ar Lv
CancE.
Hot ftv s Ar

9:00
9:15
9:20

1:45

4:15

A

'....

g

Warehouse on Railroad Track.

2:25 4:55
5:00

2:.'10

55

2:!i5

2:50 5:20

Send Orders Now For PLOWS

c

e

-

-

CULTIVATORS, MOWERS

AKES

tc-w-

Fraction township

10

north, range

if

No. 20 east, N. M. P. M.
On and after said date we will be
ready to receive applications for
lands in said township.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
FRED MILLER, Receiver.

.ittaleS

SdOpJ

Stock

'

a-

(Homesteady Entry No. 6265.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

DEALERS

Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M..
July 11, 1904
Notice is hereby given that t ?
following-namesettler has filed
of his Intention to make f ifll
proof in support of his claim, and at
said proof will be made before tne
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M, on Aug. 24, 1904, vlx:
NB

1-- 4

SW

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Atllano Qulntana of Sena, N. M.;
Hllarlo Iiobez of Sena, N. M.; Cms
Gallegos of Sena, N. M.; Fermln Romero of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register.
Riverside

Ice Cream.

The RIverBide dairy will furnish to
families and others pure Ice cream,
well packed, on orders, at $1.60 a gallon, 85c half gallon, or 60c a quart

AND

HIDES

WOOL,

umns.

ad-

PELTS

LAS VEGAS, MEW KSEXIOO.

Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

fi

n

Capsules

A POSITIVE CURE
For Inflammation orOatarrrjot
th Ulail.lertnii Dtmaiwd Kid-ur- i.
Carta
Mocuassoraf.
(luti-kltha
and nennani-ntl- f
worst
and CJk-eIcing

over pain. Burns, cuts,
stings. Instant relief. Dir.
Thomas' Electric OIL At any drag
store.
Monarch

eoMrraata

of
no Dialler of how

minding.

Abiolatelf

hnrmlnw.
Sold by drngginta.
l'rice II .00, or tT mail, soaa.
paid, i.0u,8 boiea, 12.74.
THE

?

.'sprains,

SANTAL-PEPSI-

N

The Best

CO.

BallefoataliM.Oble,

Terms at tbe Harvey resort are
vertised in Tbe Optic's displayed

Ma-

Bain Wagons,
Grain and Wool Bags, Bale Ties, Fence Wire. Nails
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets
Hay. Grain and Feed.

TACO
7, 8. 9, SW 1-- 4 SE 14,
Sec. 7, T. 11, N R.

14 E.

.

chinery and Repair.
Gray's Threshers, Rakes,

PATROCINIO

for tbe Lots

IN .

All Kinds of Native Products,
McCormick'i Mowers and Harvesting

d

'

d

!

4:28

.
Township To Be Opened.
Santa Fe, N. M., July 19, 1904.
Notice is hereby given that the
following township will be filed In
this office August 25, 1904, it:

,

"

Manzanares Co

4:45

;

l

k

Browne

150 4i

1:58
9:43 2:13

9:55
10:00
10:05
.....Ar ...... 10:20

Bridge

400

9.2H

'
Ar.
f',iuusPark..,.Ar
Plac''--

P.M.

P.M.
luTO

Sold by O. O. Scliaefer.

There

col-

is in

6-- 4

Printing

LOW RATES ON 8ANTA FE.
The following low round trip rates
wilt be in effect on aates specified.
Account Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

is not
Too
Good for
Our Customers.

tion, St. Louis, Mo.:
On sale dally,
tickets... $39.25
On sale dally,
tickets . . . 43.60
On Bale dally, season tickets... 62.35
On sale July 9th and 23d, coach 24.65
On sale dally until Sept 15th, with
final return limit Oct 81st:
Denver
$18.10

..........

Pueblo

...... ......

Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

1.1.10

Colorado Springs
15.10
Account Triennial Conclave Knights
Templar and Sovereign Grand Lodge
of Odd Fellows, San Francisco, Calif.
$40.00 round trip. On sale Aug. 16th
to Sept 11th inc. with final return
limit Oct 23d, 1904. Liberal stop-ove-r
privileges anj arrangements for side
ride.
Before taking a trip call on the
ticket agent, and ascertain what he
has to offer.
W. J. LUCAS,
Agent.

I
jod noons I
THE OPTIC

1

Co.

Gross; Kelly
(InoorpormUtd.)

De You Want tne Earth t
The Earth la a new monthly Illus
trated Journal, published by the Santa Fe. Telle the truth about; the great
southwest and Callforn a the truth
Is good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by fanners.
stockmen and
men who
have succeeded and who give the reasons why. Strong editorials and Interesting miscellany.

WOOL, HIDES

SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
centa a pound; for rencll, 6 cents a
pound at Tho Optic office.

Gross

WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

frult-ralser-

&

MD PELTS

A SPECIALTY

Richards Co., Tucumcarl, N. M.

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 21.

Extension of
Scenic Route

PERSONALS
Pedro

A.

down

Ortega Is

VEGAS

LAS-

from

Continued

Mora.

From Page One.)

ready extends from jLas Vegas to
the foot of Harvey's mountain. The
construction of a road following in
general the present trail to the top of

Mrs. Chas. Spless la reported to be
convalescing.
Mrs. Vorenberg went home to Wagon Mound this afternoon.
O. B. Earlckson has gone to La
Cueva ranch to spend a few days.
County Treasurer Eugenio Romero
la attending to business in Santa Fe.
Don Eugenio Romero returned on
No. 8 this morning from Santa Fe.
W. H. and H. L. Scofield of Mcpherson; Kans., are guests at La Pen.
elon.
Mrs. F. P. Waring, who was in
Banta Fe on business, has returned

this mountain would be a matter of
no great difficulty. Then comes three
miles of available road to the Harvey ranch. From Harvey's to the
summit of the long ridge leading to
Elk mountain Is a considerable ascent hut road building here would
mainly be a matter of survey as con
struction In the decomposed granite
of the sloping hillside presents noth
ing formidable. Thence to Elk moun
tain hardly any work is required but
the cutting of a passage through the
the big
forest spaces and across
"burns" between. The ascent to Elk
mountain would be an easy process
by merely maintaining a comfortable
grade in doubling back and forth

borne.

Win. Couey of Trlnlded, represent,
lng Collier & Son, left this afternoon
for home.
'
postmaster Blood went to Roclada
e
yesterday with an Inspector on
post-offic-

DAILY

OL'TIO.

To preserve life and health, drink
distilled water and use Crystal ic.
both 'phonos, Crystal Ice Com-7-3-

Weak
Hearts

SAL

pany.

Picnic hams at lowest possible price
at Everett's

of every
Are due to Indigestion. Ninety-nin- e
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was simple Indigestion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to, but are the direct result of Indigestion. All food taken into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swells the stomach, puffing it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
he heart, and In the course of time thai
delicate but vital organ becomes diseased.

J. M.
O.

0

Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Sixth street,
work. Office No. 521
Mrs. M. J. Wood's news stand. Las
Vegas transfer, M. M. McSchooler,

Mr. D. Kaubla, of Nerada. O., Mrs! I had atomack
trouble and was In a bad state as I had heart trouble
with it. I took Kodol Dyspapsla Cure for about four
months and It cured me.

President

Macbeth.

are coming and the
While the
city watec is murky, drink Macbeth
For
water; fresh, clear and pure.
sale at P, Roth's.

6

.

0

ilr

Rosi-nwald'-s

i

5

'

4

oth-Pea-

3

RESORTS

CUTLER'S"

lt

6-- 8

"VALLEY RANCH"

WALTON'S HOTEL

anything

6 15

town.

Ijn

stylist)
When In nee.t of
cou
work
at
prices,
job
suit your own Interests and The 0
'lo office at the same time.
rcck-botto-

.

-

nn

u

50h Wedding Anniversary of a

lief.

Great Annual Sale
Strictly Cash
Green Stamps Given

This sale lusts until August

1, 1!K)1

u.,.

B.M
12.00
10.00
1(1.(10

17.60
IB

M

82.00
40,00
4..W

hie Chwta
Ice Cluvitx
Refriiferatom

GROCER. DICK.

rvuV;y4

"

Kef rlKHintorn

"

,

Range. I'arln Wonder,
Canvas Covered Trunk, pal. luck

1

vr
nII II n
IP 1

1

Notice

M

Within the next week or ten
I will bo ready to break
and luindlo ull cliien of drlvinjr, running aud track
horses. Call on or address

C.

.

BAKER.

days

Las Vegas.

DRIVING

PARK

For ink, 10
8CRATCH TABLETS
cents a pound; for pencil, S cents a
pound at The Optic office.

BARTON'S

2nd

"

SO

....

tas Vagal

Phone 903,
V
MexttoOhaa. Uernaodea.

HIUIXIR ST.,

8 OH
4.48

Si-l- n

Store
1

S.4U

MntuI Hodx, all aline and color......- -. Z.4H
tm I'encll Weave lied Sprinua, all l"w . 1.76
13.48
1H.SO (iolil Oak Slditboardii
M.IM
22.50 Gold Oak HiiltilmardN
.
mm
8.75
V - - .
11
i1
850 Oold Oak ChufTonlnre...
IT
V
11
dautt
7.4N
10.00 Uold Oak eiieffonltira
0.4b
12.50 Uold Oak Cbi'ltolilorw
7.N5
10.00 Oold Oak round,
You
Tell Us
P.4H
12 50 Oold Oak WardrolKia
I0.M
14.00 Uold Oak Wardrohea
....14.50 We do the rest.
20.00 Drop Head Hewing Machine
Von will ho pleased
8.1M
(.00 WiMlilnx Machine, Wmtern Wahr
and prompt delivour
with
selection
1. 1ft
1.5(1 White China Combinetw
" .40 ery. Bona your llltlo girl, If need be,
AS Covered Chambers, lurtfmt alxa
. .Ml) and you will get as good tos though
1.25 White China Howl and I'lU her
!
2 60 Teddy"
Hulilxir tin
you came yourself.
7.24
rublMir tlroa
tl.Wi Kielininifdo-C'art- v
12 50 UiffillnlUK
purwol and lob9.75

What

A

TC

each this week for PINTS
Mason fruit jars, good as new.

C

each this week fot QUARTS
Mason fruit jars, good as new.

JC

each this week for O4LL0N
Mason fruit jura, good as uow.

C

What

The Choicest Meats.

tin

Ilcst Cash Prices Paid fur
NIX;OM IAM GOODS

s

IGNS OF THE TIM tS

The sinus made by us ars
lu every way "
kept ln Icy air, not on the ice, contact
with the ice not being desirable. Take Wall paper, i'ieture framing.
prrri:Ntii:it, sixth st.
Everything in the house goes in this care of your body by feeding It with
to
meat.
That
sale nt a big discount for OASHm
gives
strength
good
We promptly meet any and all fight tlio battle of life. Makes muscle,
Josephine Lopes,
bone and brain. As sure as Joy and
competition.
sorrow are today and tomorrow, our
Hsvlr Dressing
meats stand on their merits.
AND
2.M Metal Waiih Standi, with bowl and
pltclior and Mmp UIMi.bIho townlrm-- 1.75

tpr

Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y
Neat t

I'lMtoRtoe.

taa

VnlCM. N. M.

Iron

410 Oravr4 Avenue.!

Le Veae Phone IS7

mm

1

E

Nairilcuring

T. T. TURNER

DUNCAN BIOCK,

ALE El

..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CKNTCR

..FIRST

ITDtir

CLASS

WORKMEN.

tn,.'

aUOKEOOir.

.

Never Rains But it Pours.

Get

and Gutters

S.

Roofs

Ready.

PATTY, Bridge Street, Does Gal
MONEY LYINQ AROUND

sure to disappear in some
loose
way. You are apt to spend it carelessly. Thieves may break in and
steal it. Put it In the

Wis

vanized Roofing and Spputinj In
the Best Manner. CALL HIM.

"Cravenetle"

Plaza Trust & Savings Bank

pur-poie-

1

:

J.

T
111

.

U.H
.

llst

towers,

ar

;

.. 28.9H

80-t-

(.IM

I

IT
II IV I 1 I
k

Qt?J

T.4K

Foundry and Machine Shoos
Ja-k-i-

Las Vegas'

... ......12.86
BofrtKeriitore....:.,.'.........:
KnrrlKorntorg, apartmonl style.:. ....... 12.4S
.1S.WI
"
Kef rtKraU,

Essex,
Mr. Proctor's experience was with GOOD coffee; and many buyers fail to
Meadow Brook bens at Turner's.
as well as plnwmre,
appreciate the distinction, from the standpoint of health
between drinking pure, sound, properly roasted coffee and many of the very
New potatoes, strawberries, every
low grades and damaged goods which are sold.
M6
NEW YORK COFFEE CO'S. Dry roasted coffees are ail perfectly pure and day at Papen'i
and Mining Machinery built and repaired, Machine work promptly
and toTaylor Oo's
MILL
sound; are carefully selectod, skillfully roasted, scientifically blended; Las
done. All kinds of Owtinn mad. Affnt fur Olmiidlnr
in many
SCRATCH TABLETS For Ink, 10
Mills, Welwtsr and Union (iiwollno Kti?ines
Siw
Kimlti'xt, Uollors an!
day they are the cause of genuine pleasure and exhilaration
s.
.
pownr for pnmpinn and IrrlKatinir
cents a pound; for pencil, 5 cents a and Hoistew. I'smpiim
homes.
and
Windmills
and
Ideal
Also
the
.Sitmpiou
NosmoktsnodwKor.
pound at The Optic office.
.
Call and see us,
WANTED Clean, cotton rags at Th
Optic office; will pay Dc per pound.

??&m?j&:2r

PLUMIllNO
8AUILERY
UENKKAL HAUinVAKE

Us Vegas

Arizona and Northwest Texas,
I'HOKNIX, ARIZONA

81W

.

MASONIC-TEMP- LE.

D. T. HOSKINS,

ARE WE SERVING YOU?

Nftw Mexico

14.45

Ifl.M Ice Chwita

Antnn.nmMamanwith the

Treasurer.
J
Subscribed and a worn to before me
At. fa vmini of ewe. I have drunk cof.ee dally and often three times daily
this 21st day of July, 1904.
coffee
since I was ten years old. I think that anyone who drinks the best of
ISABEL IIENnY, Notary Public.
cannot be harmed thereby.
Attest: F. B. January, Wtn.
Correct
I am about to celebrate my 50th wedding anniversary and I Invite you to O. Haydon, If. W. Kelly, directors,
F. M. PKOCTOR,
be present to taste the cotree.
..
Mass.

H. II. 4 OA Ms, Jlaimirrr,

TINMN(i

Coffco Lover.

following written opinion. Having seen
t,i,.t, attamnt. .rt tins InlnrlntlftnesS In Coffee, I Wish to

(Incorporated
The only itiHiiriuu-.- company operating under a state taw of
providing for extended insurance hi case of lapse after three years. Has given
re r results in settlement with living polioy holdors for ureuilums paid than
.
mi j utter company.
Death rluims pukl with tlte utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
be
form of policy thai may
whined, and every policy coutaius the; most liberal
terms and brat, advuutageii,

Rosenthal Furniture Co.'s

nnnHAntc
.,

MAINE.

5

THE

-

8

Li mice fompaiif
OF PORTLAND,
1848.)

Across the bridge la where you get
the pure ice cream from Harvey's
mountain separator cream. Gibson &
.
Belts.

GEBBIDG,'

5:

llutiiiil

g

..............

I 30,000.00
Capital stock
undivided
and
Persons having left watches, Jew- WANTED Cook and girl to do gen Surplus
.
2,136.69
profits
eral housework. Mrs. Hallctt Ray-elry or other articles with me for re........
107.662.74,
this
St.
for
them
Deposits
,
Seventh
call,
nolds, 9rt
pair wlirjilcase
week. Am going away to be gone
$139,799.43
Total
Red raspberries for preserving at
three or four months
M0 3t Territory of New Mexico, County of
W. H. Seewald.
Ryan & Blood.
San Miguel, as:
I. D. T. Iloskins, treasurer of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement ! true to
the best of my knowledge and be-

j

UNION

Working Nights and Day.
The busiest and mightiest littU
thing that ever was made is Dr. King's
New Ufa Pills. These pills change
weaknesei Into strength, llstlessness
Into mental
Into energy, bqaln-fapower. They're wonderful ln building up the health. Only 2Cc per box
Sold by all Druggists.

7

lt

$30,000.00

Pa-pen'-s.

Just over the bridge from the sta& Seltz's, where everyTlielr
fruit sodas with
body drinks,
cream
.are abend of
ice
pure Harvey

43-6-

y

ent

?. HOSKINS, Treasurer

tion is Gibson

"HARVEYS"

.

VIoe-Presld-

6

6--

...!

H. W. KELLY,

Just received a fine line of bottled
10 cents .the bottle, at

pickles,

;

n

Surpluses 50,000.00

gWSAVE yomr earning by
domaltlng mam In THE IAS VEQAS SAVINGS BANK.
svnara
Ihav vvlllbrlna voui imnanma- - IVaiiv ttnllmm mmwmd Im tiara mlallamm. AMcfa.
No denomlt raoolvodo fleam than St. Intarnat paid on all depoalt ot $8 and ovm.

',.

ji.',

O.

PAID UP CAPITAL,

4

Preparing For
Tournament

-

-

OFFICERS:

H. COKE,

Gehring is sole agent for the Ideal
and Sampson steel windmills and there
For sale by Winters Drug Co., and are none better.
-

ME

CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANKSPRINQER, Vloo-Pro- s.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst. Oashler
HOSKINS, Oashlor
INTERES1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

size, which aells for SOe,
Prepared by E. 0. DeWITT tOO., OHIOAOa

K. D. Goodall.

-

a a eysBsetrar

aB

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

3

3

'

y

r.

2

Kodol Digests What You Eat
and relieves the stomach of all nervous
manager.
etraln and the heart of all pressure.
Bottles onlr, $1.00 Site holdlnf 24 times the trial

ib

XL HAllOlM

Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

We are now ready to supply you
with hygenic crystal Ice or distilled
water. Call either 'phone No. 227.
Crystal Ice and Cold Storage Company.

bb

OF LAS VEGAS!.

3

business.
E. A. Chapin, a gentleman of parts
Get one of those handsome ham-The hose companies of the east and
from Los Angeles is here for a few along its grassy front. .
14
mocks
from Gehring'a.
west side held a Joint meetins last
It isn't necessary to say anything
days on business.
a
on
and reached a decision
Edward Henry, the Insurance man about the scenic attractions of the night
Put up raspberries this week as
matters relating
are as cheap as they ever will
left this afternoon for the northern route tnug fetched; they are' hide number of ImportantIt was decided
to they
to the tournament.
2t
be. Ryan & Blood...
town on business.
'scribable to those who have not seen
make the tournament a two days' afMiss Maggie Bucher, superintendent
The directness and practical-to be August 23 and
nice broilers at
Spring chicks
fihe city schools, has returned fromiJty of thIs route is the thing at point fair, the dates
24. The races and hose events, Jad- - j Turner's.
i
California.
or.
visit
in
a month's
and ln these particulars there is
climbing, etc., will be held In the
Attnnmv i Tt.- Ttpnehan of Santa luuui n.lt niln
n.- vi
ai'l'l uaiiuif, i,i. Th ifM
Crout-TowIt is likely, however, that en
Passenger Hack,
city.
on
the
j
city today
Fe passed through
thjng tQ d0 Js t0 g0 anea(1 and pilt tii(,j one of the days a taste ball name will
L'ntil further notice the public hack
his way home from an eastern trip. !road over lt aa quickly as may b';
will run continuously frtim Mnrphey's
be played at the park.
Mrs. iwy iieimcn aim umBu:ie possible aud see if the neighbori.u;
and
be entered from Las corner to mold's,
will
Teams
Francis and Nollie left this afternoon tQwn acrog8 thft range ghall ap,)ro.
& Sydes.' on the plaza.., Fam.
Fe.
Davis
and
Santa
to Visit relatives at Parsons, Kansas. priate all the desirable results the Vegas, Albuquerque
Practice in the outside towns is al- 10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
D. C. Deuel, the La Coeva ranch buIiding 0 a BCenlc route" known by
ready going on. The Las Vegas boys
manager, who has been ill in the city that or any other better name, is sup-fo- r will begin at once and keep it up as
ten days, is able to be about posed to entail.
Does The Optic
Diphtheria relieved In twenty min
siduously until the events are puIM
again.
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
Iknow some way to get action on this off.
The children or Mr. ana Mrs. a.
nronosition before another sitting of
The committee on. finance was con Eclectric Oil. At any drug store.
Sleyster, who have been visiting their the territorial legislative body?
in office and instructed to get
tinued
outfits at
All kinds of camping
mint here for a month, left for Jiome
The writer heard a man say very very, busy raising the necessary colGehrlng's.
two
hun
today.
recently that he would give
lateral. Handsome prizes are to be
Miss Dora Jones, a teacher at Ros- dreJ loUarg to B98 tne road put uo
given to the winners In the various
Cement Walks.
well, who has been the guest of Miss ovep the aegcrit,ed route; maybe
events.
now
I
am
ready to lay the best grade
for
Barker, left this afternoon
erg wouM offer t0 contribute were
of crushed concrete walks; all work
to
home.
WANTEDExperienced solicitor
jsuch a movement begun. Would tin
guaranteed. Address city postoffice,
Bernard Ilfeld, bead of the Pheonlx Coramercja Ciun take up the matter handle work of International Corres R.
W. Bruce.
Ar--It
vnnr firm. Of AlhUdUerrjUe. CarXlft
Call
Mnn
pondence schools ln this vicinity.
Kids, $1.10 apiece at Everett's
up this afternoon on a visit to his Are there not other citizens who may tonight, Eldorado hotel.
E. C. EVERITT, Asst. Supt.
reiauves.
have something to say on the subjec
C. J. Kaadt, of Santa Fe, passed in the columns of The OptlcT It Is
Up Against It.
through the city today on his way to hoped there will be responses.
local
editor of the Alamogordo
The
his
will
visit
he
where
Clinton, Iowa,
Sincerely,
Journal is ln trouble, witness the fol
old home.
SERVIDOR.
lowing: "All my newspaper life 1
The New Mexican says Governor
THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME
have been compelled to do everything
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Otero has returned from a visit to
health and pleasure take
For
Las Vegas and other points In the Castaneda: W. M. Suddards, Phila- hastily. Sometimes mistakes occur a trincomfort,
famous resort. Carriage
to
this
the
half
toss
me to
around
Mesilla valley.
delphia; It. D. Gammon, Denver; L. that cause
conies in Tuesdays and Fridays; goes
Miss Rose Milton" and her brother L. Lyon, Denver; C. W. Lutes, Los night. Our system Is very good in out Wednes(iaysBii:l Saturdays. Terms
some respects and faulty in others, at are I'J a dav or $10 a week; fare each
left this afternoon for their home In Angeles; W?C. Reld, Roswell.
1. The trip liiniuuiug passage
Los
man
least those who profess to be our way
has given Rawlins House: E. A. Chapin,
St. Louis. The young
and a sty from Saturday to Friday or
W. J. Warner, Denver; friends tell us of faults, I have often from Weduesduy to Tuesday is HO.
Angeles;
up hope of recovery.
Leave orders at Mnrphey's drug
longed to work In Missouri, Arkansaw
Louis Trauer, an Albuquerque sheep Pedro A. Ortega, Mora.
store or Judge Woimter's otlloe in city
slow
live
could
I
where
Trlnlsome
or
Carroll,
New
the
yesterplace
Optic! Rhudy
city
man, passed through
hall Address II. A. Hurvey, City.
of time; time is the
day on his way to Chicago whither did; W. H. Wheeler, Jr., Winston, N. and have plenty
C; D. L. Barney, Topeka, Kans.;' L. P. stuff that life Is made of; and here
lie Is shipping 3,000 lambs.
Adamson. San Antonio; Thoa Fltz- - we live in paragraphs. In some slow
citizen
A delightful summer home ln lovely
Pedro Ortega, a prominent
A. Klentzler, nlace I would have time to reflect; Rooiada valley, 20 miles from the city
of Mora county and Bias Gallegos, simmons, Raton; Albert
A".
good roads
put stuff away and let it get cold and amid pretty scenery withExcellent
merchant of La Doux are among the U. S.
taand
for
riding.
driving
A.
L.
correct
and
and
Jonathan
prune
La
over
Pension:
Taylor,
it
then go
comfortable ami clean rooms; purcountrymen trading ln town today.
ble,
As lt Is I write as fast aa I can, and est water from mountain springs. AdWhitney, Scandla, Kns.; W. H. Sco
Engineer and Mrs. J. Griffith and field, H. L. Scofield, McPherson, think at the same rate; rush the mat dress Mrs. C. V. Cutler, Uocindn, N.
little girl, of Albuquerque, passed Kans.
ter into cold metal, and then I hear M.
through this afternoon on their way
L Lanham and wife, of mistakes that I have made, and I
Eldorado:
to eastern points for a month's visit. Denver; F. K. Jones, Denver; W. D.
often wonder If I cm the only one who
W. H. Hahn, the Albuquerque coal Purse, Rocky Ford ; E. C. Everltt, ever makes mistakes. I suppose 1
On The 1'itoh,
dealer and his family, passed through Denver.
must be or people would not rush to The home of the red speckled trout;
the
the city yesterday on the way to
me the minute I hove ln Bight to tell one hours drive from (iloriotta; now
The Rev. Held Hale, an evangelist me of it.
prettiest spot in New Mexico, is
New York to visit for several weeks.
open for summer boarders. Camping
Is here as a
out Ills furnished on application. Kates
Allert A. Kientzter has arrived here from Brownsville, Texas,
of
the
Bank Statement.
8H.M per week or Ur0 per day.
to take charge of the recruiting sta- candidate for the .pastorate
Mus. V. A. Williams.
Mr. Hale will preach
Report of the condition of the Las
tion for the United States army which Baptist church.
l'ecos, N ,M.
next
In
church
at
Sunday.
the
at
Las
Vegas,
Bank,
House
Vegas Savings
has been opened in the Opera
at
the
the territory of New Mexico,
block.
World's Fair Rates.
close of business Wednesday, July 20,
Jas. Lucas, the Cerrlllos mining
The following rates to St. Louis
MORA, N. M..
man, arrived this afternoon on im- and return will be In effect from Las 1904:
RESOURCES.
excellent accommodanow
with
The
business.
gentleman ea7, Vegas during the season covered by
portant
open
Loans and discounts..... $105,309.15 tions for guests; healthy local ion, pure
heavy rains fell at Cerrlllos yester- the Louisiana Purchase Exposition.
6,000.00 water, liberal table, hunting, llHliing
Real estate
day and the day before.
and driving. Kates modorate. Con
Season ticket, final limit Dec,
NaSan
Miguel
Cash
(with
- Mrs.
veyuuca free for parties of three or
Oliver Corcoran and children
$53.35
15
.
29,490.28 four. Telephone.
tional Bank)
of Albuquerque, passed through the Sixty-daticket
39.25
ticket
city en route for Sllverton, Colorado, Ten-da..$139,709.43
Total
where they will Join the head of the Ask the ticket agent about
LIABILITIES.
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
family and make their home.
,
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C. ADLON, Prop.

For ladles' or gentlemen's suits
or rain coats. It is rain proof
but porous to air. Large variety

There it will be absolutely safe.
Thieves don't trouble banks with such
suits as it possesses. You will not
spend It, except for something Import,
ant. And Instead of disappearing it
will actually Increase. For the money
will commence to earn Interest on It-

RUSSELL

self Immediately. It takes very little
to start an account with this bank.

aDelloloum

Jsrraawis Ravimm,

Pimlrtont,

UlHMaali Mr mm,

Vke-I'm-
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The Territory
In Paragraphs

Notice of Lost Certificate.
Public notice Is hereby given that
I the undersigned am the owner of
Certificates of Deposit Issued by The
San Miguel National Bank of Las
Vegas, being No. 8CC5 for $293.50 issued January 8th, 1901, and certificate
No, 8553 Issued September 21st, 1903
I370.G7.
Notice Is hereby further
given that I have stopped payment on
said certificates and the same have
never been endorsed by me. That I
lost said certificates on June 3rd, 1904.
Any person finding said certificates
will please forward to me at Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and I wall pay
a suitable reward for same.

KM
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"

sea of Nervoua Diseases, such
DcDihtv. Iiunnesl. Sleepless
ness and Varlcocele.AtroDBV.&&
AGAIN ! -They dear the braio, strengthen
aaaaw
Mm
the circulation, snake digestion
"aat"at""
oerfect. and impart a healthy
All
the
checked
nr
whole
to
losses
drains
and
belnf.
Tlgor
ftrmantnlty. Unless patients
T-- are properly cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
I
with iron-dasealed. Price i per boa; o bo.-a-a,
'Mailed
legal guarantee to cure orrefundtba
l& money,
ben book.
Addicts. PEAL MEDICINE CO.. Clmtlaea, 0.
,5.00. Send

lr
For Male at .Sehacfer'a

ir

,,..,.

4
4

s

'NEW YORK. July Sl.- -It ! "Id
on good authority that the plan for
the merger of the National Lead Company and the United lad Company
"will be favorably acted upon at today's meeting of the directors of the
National Lead Company and that the
deal will be consummated at an early
date. Reports have been current at
different times during the last two
"'
years that the rival lead Interests
would
get together. Negotiations
have t times been lu'ld looking to
Each time, however,
' such a result
they came to tsught, and the rivalry
became more bitter. It seems that
It was this rivalry which was directly
responsible for bringing the two Interests toRether.
It is believed that In the proposed
over
jnergrr the National will take
t
of
only the manufacturing plants
rival, and that the mining Interests
"
owned by the Cugsenhelm Ryan combinewhich alo controls the United
Lead Company will be otherwise disposed of. If this plan Is carried out
the mining properties of the United
Lead Company will probably be turn-aiovf-- r to the American Smelting and
Refining Company, which Is also
by the Guggenheim Ryan peo-

The '16th

d

Ths College

BATTLEGROUND'S

ASSO-

CIATION

Ind July
thirteenth annual session of the BatAssociation
tlegrounds
began today at the Ttppocanoe battlefield, seven miles north of this city
and wlH continue for ten flays. The
Re. Henry Ostrum, of Oreencastle,
U to charge of the meeting and John
Hills has direction of the music. The
program Includes the names of a number of noted speakers and lecturers.
,

LAFAYETTK.

Year-Be-

Camp-meetin-

'

g

CATHOLIC SOCIETIES'
CONVENTION
' DETROIT, Mich., July 21. The
largest gathering of Catbollo laymen
snrer held In the United States wilt
Assemble In Detrlot next week on the
occasion of the annual convention t

the American i'ederatlon of Catbolie
Societies. The federation movement
baa made steady progress since Its
Inception three year ago and the com

the Louisiana purchase Exposition.
Season ticket final limit Deo.
IS

ticket
ticket
Ask the ticket agent about

S53.35
43
39.25

Slaty-daTen-da-

W. W. LUCAS,

It
Agent

HOLT & HOLT,

Architecta and Civil Engineers.
Mapa and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinda
manned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa

by

BRO; BOTULPH, President.
4 4 4 4 444444444

4

at

imin
(Kt

Gruud

I.

X44 4 4 444444

Phone 94.
INSTRUCTION.

2

Worlds Fair Service and Rates

0

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Every Day

7

Wagona Made to Order,

DENTISTS.

ON NO.

Which Leaves Here at 2s25 p. m.
City alwpr runs ovr

2

Eat of Kanaas

Route

Low Rates to World's Fair.

'

Tickets cost
X... .$:$J.3.
Sixty-Da- y
Tickets eot
43.00
Tickets limited to December 15, cost.................... 52.35
Fifteen-Da-

12-t- X

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
JULY Dili and 23rd.

TieketH (rood ten

days

1

,M't honored only In coaches.

.$24.55

FOR

RENT.

rm.in springer,

Jfflce ui

J. LUCAS,

AUBNT A. T. & 8. F.

KYM

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

at office

'

YOUR FEET
YOUR EYE
YOUR MONEY
AT.

MnnPr
in ww ii k

9

Laa Vegaa Lo tge No. 4,
I. O. O.
FOR RENT Two office rooms in the meeta
every Monday evening at their
Apply Opera Bar.. haU, Siith atreet
Opera House.
All visiting breth- blereft are cordially Invited to. attend.
FOIl RENT Good pasture with plen W. M. Lewis, N. G.; E. L. Hamond,
ty of water just outside the city Vl G.; T M. Elwood, Sec; W. E.
limits. Apply to Mrs. M. Green Crltes, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,

TO LET Furnished honso, 5 oi
6 rooms, with bath. 801 Sixth s'.reet.

FOR SALE A 12
Fraser
Chalmer throttling engine; one bun
dred horse power; good condition
Price four hundred dollars. F. O. B,
cara Albuquerque.
Apply Water
Supply company, Albuquerque, N

Discount

M.

nitiDoi: stki:i:t.

80C4ETIE8.

Real Estate and Invastement
Co. 629 Dougiw Avenue.

7.48 t.

HEDGCOCK'S

HENRY L0RENZEN

Attorney-At-La-

Crockutt building, East Las

tgaus, N. M.
modern house on 8th St $30.00
furnished
. v. Long, Attorney-At-LaOffice
....$25.00
ii Wymaa block, East Las Vegas,
Rosenthal hall.
$16.00
Lincoln Ave.
12.00
Of- National Ave
A. A. Jones, Attorney-At-Lalc in Crockett building, Bust
Storage for household goods. Call Vesas, N. M.

For descriptive literature, Meeper-ca- r
apace, railroad tickets, etc., apply to

W.

WANTED Man under 35 years of
Or. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo- age from Las Vegaa with fair eduto Dr. Decker, rooms auite No.
cation to prepare for lucrative Govt eeaser
r. Crockett block. Office hours 9 t
of
with
salary
position. Begin
IS and 1;30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2M,
fSOO.OO with Increase as deserved,
Colo. US.
Write at once. I. S. S., Box 670,
ATTORNEYS.
Cedar Rapids, la.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
WANTED Immediately a first-clas- s
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
second cook. Call at Montezuma If.
Restaurant.
George P. Money Attorney-At-LaUnited States at-WANTED A good girl at Hotel La and
orney. Otlice in 01 uey building. East
0
pension.
l!aH. IM. U
7-- 2

y

Material,
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting 5 off
(Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Wtifroii

,

7--

FOR SALE.

8

cemetery trustee.
B. . O. E, Meeto Firat And Third
Thursday evenings, each month., at
Sixth street lodge rooaL. Visiting
iro there cordially Ivited.
EUSEBIO CHACON, Exalted Ruler.
T. 1. BLAUVELT. See.

Chapman Lodge No. 2, A. F. A A. M.
communlcationa
third
Regular
Vialtlng
Thursday iu each month,
brothers cordially Invited. iS. R.
r.
WllUams, W. M-- ; Charles IL
Spor-lede-

Secretary.

FOR SALE Horse and buggy; cheap.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meeta
Inquire 818 Main avenue.
wcond and fourth Thursday eveainga
FOR SALE Milk cows, cheap. Ap ut each month at the L O. O. F. ball.
tf
ply to Mrs. M. Green,
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dalley, N. Q.; Miss Julia
A
new
SALE
FOR
press Leyster, y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wertz, Sec.;
practically
and type at Mrs. Gllchrlsis, 1030 airs. Soda Anderson, Treaa.
tl
Sixth street.
Eastern Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday even,
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic ings of each month. All visiting broth
and sisters are cordially invited.
office, 10 cents a bundle of 60 pa- tra
Mrs.
H. Risch,
worthy matron;
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 rents.
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict. Bee.; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Board and Lodging.
rrean.
Iioard and lodging at newly furnishREDMEN
meet
In
Fraternal
ed house with bath, 209 Rallropd
Brotherhood
hall
the
second
avenue. Mrs. J. A. Grief.
and
fourth
Thursday
sleeps
LOST A small red enameled clasp
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
pin; small diamond mounted in front iOth Breath.
Visiting chiefs always
with gold lettering "St. Mary's '04,"
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
and engraved on back Mary L.
N.
Thompson,
Sachem;
C
HIgglns,
Hoopes. Return to Judge Long for Chief
of Records.
tt
suitable reward.
Fraternal Union of America meets
Frank Campbell of Kingston left first and third Tesday eveninga of
this week for the mining regions of each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood hall, west of Fountain Square at
eastern Oregon.
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, P. M.; W.
Architect C. F. WhltUesey, former G. Koogler, Secretary.
ty of Albuquerque but now located at
The Fraternal Brotherhood, No.
Los Angeles, Is In Albuquerque to re
102, meeU every Friday night at
main a few days.
their hall in the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
PEfMYROYAL, PILLS Visiting members are always wel1

C Scr.mldt.Shop.
and Ponntittn Square.

Th A.

GrandAve

a

THE..

PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN

BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISINEl
COURTEOUS ATTENTION

SANTA FE,

-

sV.

M.
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33i PER

CENT OFF

to reduce our present large
if IN order
high grade pianos, we will
iat

i

stock of

offer as a spec
inducement for the next sixty days a diss
count of THIRTY-THRE- E
AND
PER CENT cn such well known makes as the
ONE-THIR-

Steger & Sons
Bush & Gerts

1EN1S
OOTS
DAMP STOVES

OLid

mtlf MM

SHOW CASES
SANITARY
STORAGE
For HouavhoM Furniture
Koora

and ronton ta thomtiiihly
at frequent intvrritUt,
Cole. Phone 271

Northint Corner of the Plata.

others.

piano for $265.00,
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOLI) ON KASV PAYMKNTS BY

fuml-fl- l

2

2

A good second-han- d
upright, for $185.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade

REFRIGERATORS

ststent

Werld's Fair Rates.
The following rates to St Louis
and return will be la effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by

Sept. 1, 1U0I.

gins

Cash

Itubbcr Tires,

,

The Optic will do your Job printing
In the best possible style and at the
lowest prices. The business man who
grieves because cltlsens send for
things la bis line to other cities and
then sends bts owa printing to some
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work Is cheaper
than the price, Is nothing If not Incon

ARCHITECTS.

Klester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
WANTED.
will teach ladles how to take meaa
ares, draft, cut and make their owa
WANTED A second hand upright
condition.
must
in
be
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
good
piano;
Addresa D. M. C, Eldorado hotel.
North aide Plaza,
guaranteed.
Kihlberg rooms.
WANTED An experienced sales
STENOGRAPHER.
man for our general merchandise
W.
H.
Ungles, stenographer and
store; must speaK Spanish and Eng
tt typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
Hsh. Good salary. Appel Bros.
olock. Lag Vegas.
and
Deposition
LADY OR GENTLEMAN of fair edu
auisty public.
cation to travel for a firm of 250,-00OSTEOPATH.
capital. Salary, $1,072 per year
and expenses; paid weekly. Ad- OR. H. W. HOUF
and DR. EMMA
dress, with stamps, 3. A. Alexander,
PURNELL,
Office Olney,
physicians.
Las Vegas, N. M.
block. 'PhonesVegas, 41; Colorado,
WANTED A girl for general house175. Sunday hours by appointment
work. Mrs. E. J. Vert, 907 Third
only.
St.

empowered by law to issue FlfSt'Ola
Teaoh'
which Certificates are to be
Territory of New Mexico.

i

con-trolle- d

ple.

v

city.

With the World's Best Shoe.

Horseshoeing;

Education.'

"sure cure for consumption." They
do not claim it will cure this dread
complaint in advanced cases, but do
positively assert that it will cure In
the earlier atagea and never falls to
give comfort and relief In the worst
cases, Foley's Honey and Tar Is
MEETING without doubt the greatest throat and
lung remedy, Refutfo substitutes.
Sl.-- The

u

vx,

('. I. SKELY, M.
Only graduate optician in the

OontlfloatBs to its Graduates,
0fs
honored
School Directors in the

I

o
.
CHICKASAW BRIGADE
HOLDS REUNION
SULPHUR. I. T- - July 21. This
place la gay with flags and bunting
today In honor of veterans of thei
Chickasaw Brigade--, United Confederate Veterans, which Is In session. The
Sons of Confederate Veterans ami the
Daughters of the Confederacy are par
ticipating and the reunion, which lusts
until the end of the week, promises to
be unusually successful.
o
No False Claims.
The proprletora of Foley'a Honey
and Tar do not advertise this as a

afl

Your

Tested
Free

Avenue.

Sa.nta.Fe. New Mexico

bing

attended, by
and visitors
of the counbe formally
opened Tuesday morning with a pon
tlflcal high mass at St. Mary's church
Bishop Foley will officiate and the
visiting archbishops will assist There
will be two public meetings held Curing the week, and among the speakers
will be Rev. Thomaa J. Campboll, o
New Tork, on "Socialism
Judge
on
Paul Carpenter, of Malwaukee,
Conde
and
and
Church
"The
Society,"
Pallnn, of New York on "Christian

Professional Directory.

fntiiK'N with jxTist-opicost until .July itfi, at

T, MICHAEL'S COLLEGE !

jii.

ing convention will be
thousands Pf dolegatea
come from every section
try. The gathering will

lrujr Store. Exiluwlve A Rents.

CLASSIHEO ADVERTISEMENTS.

and solid sold antl tnld tilled

Daoi's Haick lTDTTElTD

Big Lead Merger

Theyhare stood the twi of yean.
id hava cured thousanaa of

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

STRONG

ONCE IS ENOUGH Cattle raiser the Raton Reporter. He borrowed a
and shippers la the southwestern horse from a friend and a fine saddle
states and territories have raised from his bondsman, Leandro Mar
such vigorous protests against the tinez, saying that he was going out to
saw mill. The next day he
regulations that cattle about to be Burnett's
In Trinidad and Sheriff
seen
was
to
been
have
exppsed
Bhlpped, which
is now malting efforts to appremange or scabbles, shall be dipped
twice, that the secretary of agricul hend him.
ture has modified the regulations.
CLAUDE BI3TSON.
Attor
CAMPING AT TE8UQUE
The cattle men represented that one
New
Las
Mexico, June 29th,
came
from
Vegas,
O.
Carls
Fullen
L.
up
ney
dipping was sufficient .
out 1904.
went
bad
and
yesterday
Saturday
o
PUEBLO INDIANS DECREASING to the Ilickox ranch at Tesuquo,. to
Cure of Chronic Diarrhoea After Ten
The officials of the Indian bureau Join the party In ramp there. The
Yeare of Suffering.
a
camping party has been there for the
in New Mexico are Jurt completing
"I wish to say a few words In praise
census of the Pueblo Indian popula past two weeks and expects to re- of Chamberlain's Colic, Cnolera and
The census, main for the rest of the summer. It Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mrs. Mattle
tlon of the territory.
"I suf
of Martinsville, Va
that In the Is made up of Mrs. Bowman, of Los Burge,
shows
while not complete,
fered from chronic diarrhoea for ten
Beven puablos north and west of Al Angoles, her daughter, Mrs. B. p. years and during that time tried var
ious medicines without obtaining any
buquerque, the total will be less than Mooers, of New York; Miss Mary I,
permanent relief. Last aummer one
are
and
Richard
tribes
the
El
of
Paso:
that
Stanton,
8.700, showing
nt mv rhflrlrAtt wn ffilran with rhnl.
Of
Smith, of New York, captain of the lera morbus, and I proci .ed a bottle of
slowly but surely passing away.
all the pueblos, that at Laguna, west Columbia foot ball team the past sea- this remedy. Only two doses were re
relief. I
nf Phila, quired a to give .her at,-entire
which uu. n,m
uw Mtaaa. --HhorinVAr.
of Albuquerque, Is the only-on""
M.J
l.i
.
tnii1 a H An
In
the
to
Join
par
are
expected
snows n iuuir-dolphla,
self, and did not use all of one bottle
ty this week. Mr. Fullen will remain before I was well and I nave never
JERRY LEAHY IN A FIRE The about ten days. Captain Rold, of Ros- - since been troubled with that com
frfW nvenlna about 6 o'clock a live well, was a guest In the camp Sun plaint One cannot say too much In
favor of that wonderful medicine,
electric wire in the residence of Jer day.
This remedy U for sale by all Drug
and
to
.
portiere,
,
.
ry Leahy sot fire
0
gists.
when the fire was discovered It was
TROUBLE IN OLD TOWN Some
John Gardner of Hlllsboro has
of Old
flaming high, and looked threatening. time since Ed. Bourglnon
Mr. Leahy with the assistance of the Town sent In his resignation as Jus- - gone to Hadley to look after his com
Japanese boy who is working for him tire of the peace. The board of coun- - pany's mining interests there. He
and the lawn hose, which was brought ty commissioners failed to act In tnolwI11
pr0bably b0 absent three months.
Into use, succeeded In a very abort premises and so Ed. still orricatcs as
time In extinguishing the flames but justice of the peace. Last Saturday Chamberlain's .Colic, .Cholera .and
considerable damage was done by fire be married a young Mexican couple,
Diarrhoea Remeoy.
This remedy Is certain to be needed
and water to carpets, wall paper, etc, the groom intending to have the cere
In almost every borne before the sura
Raton Range.
niony performed lated on, when bis mer is over. It can always be depend
father could be present by a Catholic ed upon even in the most severe and
COLONY COMING Arrangements
case
It Is especially
priest. Sheriff Leandro Baca heard dangerous
have about been completed to locate of
for aummer disorders in
valuable
the young couple's marrlago by children. It Is
m colony of Michigan
people In the
pleasant to take and
Bourglnon and he hurried to Old San never rails to give prompt reuer
a
an
William
Powers,
Pecos Valley.
Marclal Ho told them that they Why not buy It now? It may sav
torney, and E. P. Boggs, a capitalist. were not married at all, as Bourglnon life. For sale by all Druggists.
of Battle Creek, Mich., are in Roswell was not a
justice of the peace, and
making preparations for the project. said he would have them arrested for Your Investment Guaranteed
with
connection
in
Did you know the Aetna Building
They are working
unlawful cohabitation if they did not
the Talmadge Land Company of the
association pays 8 per sent on
and
a
before
prleBt
Immediately go
Santa Fe, and give out the informa
special deposits? Before placing
be properly married. The young
tion that If the scheme la carried out,
your money elsewhere see us and
In
about
doubt
BourgiIt will result In many Michigan peo- people being
get best Interest
non's official status, and Intending
Oeo. H. Hunker. Bee., Teeder Blk.
ple locating permanently at that point to
have the ceremony performed by
Mr. Boggs announced himself aa highthe Driest anyway a little later on,
ly pleased with the Fecos Valley, and fell in
with the threat of the sheriff CALL,
gave It as bis opinion that the oppor and were
Immediately married again.
tunities were 100 per cent, greater
of Old Town are up
But
the
people
than In southern California.
in arms against the unwarranted In
e
FOR ALL OCCASION'S
'
JUMPED HIS BOND Deputy Mar terference of the sheriff, and regardPhone 1
sbal J. C. Aragon, who was placed lens of political affiliations are going OIHce at Stable of Cooler &!Mlher.
when the opundr $300 bonds last week to answer to play even with blra
:,". at
to the charge of holding up and rob- nortunlty presents Itself. San Martwo strangera, tklpped out, aaya cial Bee.
Lit-tre-
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HOTELS.

f

Central Hotel, Papular Rates, Clean
Dougiaa avenue.

kss.

PERRY ONION

Do You Want
A PICTURESQUE

T7?

Home Very Cheap

ill

ii

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

HARNESS.

J. C. Jenea, The Harness

Bridge

atreet

Maker,

TAILORS.

the tailor. Orders taken
in a alit'ltered ninik upon the iWos
Men' Suits. 805 Main
for
where
climate
is
unexcelled
river,
and
street, opposite the Normal.
trout fishing la excellent? If so, ad
drexa
RESTAURANTS.
S. X. I, A I Gil I, IX,
Duval's Restaurant
Orde- rlpalwotl. Month lakota. Regular meals. CenterShort
street.
J.

B. ALLEN,

(J
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SCRATCH TABLETS

A draught,

cold :
Ayer'sWty Pectoral',
a quick cure. Get well before you have to think of weak lungs, bronchitis, pleurisy,
pneumonia. Ask your doctor about this advice. iMESf;-

LLWCK

COOS

Special to The Optic:
Kansas City, July 20. 1904,
The receipts of cattlo here today,
9,500 head, were unexpectedly heavy
and far more than the trade renulred.
and prices therefore rule from stead
In a few cases to as much as 25 cents
lower. The proportion of good stuff
was small and mostly sold around
steady. Bulk of receipts were of only
fair to common and were hard to sell.
The demand under present conditions
of the strike does not require over
2,500 to 3,000 cattle daily at the outside. Shippers should keep in close
touch with their commission men and
consult them as to making shipments.
Dressed heef steers ranged from
$5.65 for some 1350 pound Steers to
$4.75 with hulk $5.00 to $5.50. Good
cows, heifers and calves are about
steady, but canner cows are unsalable. There was quite a fair proportion of stockers and feeders la the
Is
day's receipts and as demand
10
to
were
from
steady
light, prices
cents lower.
Hog receipts were s.suo neaa, a gooa
run under ordinary conditions but too
many for the trade while the strike
Is on. Some sales were only 5 cents
lower, but generally the market was
10 to 15 cents lower:
Top, $5.35, 10
cents under Saturday. Bulk $5.15 to
$5.25 and up to $.20 for 200 pound
togs.
Only 1,000 sheep received, but packers do not want them while strike is
on and market' was, steady to
i

lower.

J. A. RICKART, Live Stock Cor.

Nesbitt Murderer

'Will Hang
THE DALLES, Ore., July

21.

The

execution of Norman Williams, which
Is scheduled to take place here tomorrow, will be the climax of one of

Laughlin

The

FOUNTAIN

,

""""

Nf!,Md out! fc .ill.)
Holder le made of the finett
quality herd lubber. In fuur
(By

simple parte, fitted with very
highest grade, large lire 14k.
told pen, sny flexibility desiredInk feeding device
perfect.
Either

styls-Rlc-

Ootd

hly

Mounted for preeentstlon
purpatee $1.00 eitre.

Grand Special Offer

factory In every respect, return It and tut VMU ecixf yoa
St. 10 for U, Ihttxht IOC Is
foryaw trwblt In ttW'tg us
Mnd toihovi ouf confident In
Hit Isaghlln Vn (Not one
customer In 5000 has asked
;
for their money back.)

In the Best Style and

ST

act

LIVING PR,

Lay this Publication)
down and writ NOV
Safety Pocket Pea Holder
sent free of charge with each
Pen.

'

ados ass

Laui?hl.ii Mfg. Co.

the

391

m

flrinaMSl. Detreli.Mkk.

D.&.R.O.: System-SantFe Branch
Tim

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent east for book work, Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
mail to out'of'town customers,

Publishers

:-

AST BOO HO

wiht worm

Nn.9

m..Lv..

l:lpo

i:p

T:a

8:&npm..Lv... Alamosa.. . At m. ..6:10am
3:06 a ru..t, ....I'uslilo .. .it.smr., . 1:97 am
f :1s a m.. Ar... Denver.. ..Li m.
:lpm
Trains run dally except Sunday.

Connections with than main! Una Ban
branches aa follows:
At Antoolto for Durango, Bllverton and all
rolnts in the Han Juan country.
Ai Alamosa (with standard, gauge) fort
Vela, Pueblo, Colorado Hprlngs and Denver
also with narrow gauge for Monte Vista, Del
Norte Oreede end all point Inthe Baa Luis
,
valley.
At ttallda wlthlmaJn llnellstandard gauge)
for all point east and west Including Lead-vi- lla
and narrow fauna uolnta hnr.aH mi.

end Grand Junction.
At Fluronce and Canon (lit fur tha'ti
caoips of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At fuehlo, Colorado Springs and Penver
with all Missouri river lines for all uilntat
east,
For further Information address tha
tu"a

--
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), 1909.1

No. eaj.
Miles
1:00 a
Santa Pa. Ar..
1:00 a m.. l.v.,.Kspnol. .Ar..Bi.... I
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0 p m..Lv.Trea I'lwlrai Ar. .wi..,.
.SO
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The Optic Co.,
LAS, VEGAS, N. M,
- Job Printers

'

TsbUCNo. 71.

t Effective Wednesday Aurll

Through Daasensnra fmn Santa Va in
standard gauge sleepers, fmm Alamosa can
have bertha reserved on application.
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B. Davis, Agent,

Santa Fa.

8. HOOMB. Q. P. A .
Denver. Colo
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sent.d, fully ee fine ( vilue
aa you can secure for three
times the price In any other
Bakes, If not entirely satis-

1-- 4

1--

Mrt

I I teeny

For

Bookmaking
Binding

In
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OPENING
AT GRAND FORKS
GRAND FORKS, N. D., July 21.
Grand Forks is thronged with visitors
today as seldom before in her history.
The occasion is the opening of the
Red River Valley exposition, which
For
will continue for three, days.
several months the varous committees
have been hard at work arranging to
the exposition and the result is one o
the largest and most comprehensive
displays of the products of farm, factory and ranch ever seen In this section. Numerous forms of entertain-

4

Popular

Only

t

l1j)0

You nay try the pea melt
If you do not find It as repre.

EXPOSITION

Will-lam-

Ilk.

To test the merits of this publication as en adv.rtlilngm.
dlua we offer you choice of

first-clas- s,

Wagon Mound R. T. Maes Good
showers first of week following by
warm weather; showers indicated at
close.
CHARLES E. LINNEY,
Section Dieeto.

2

Oraife

SOLID COLD PEN

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory, He
will do all kinds of

Watrous M. C. Needham Hot and
dry; light shower 10th, but not enough
for much benefit to range; stock do-- ,
ing well; much more rain needed to
insure winter feed; rainfall 0.07 inch.

4

Oureiteee' Flint

Optic
Bindery

0.01 inch.

1-- 4

PEN

ftll

progress; rather warm weal:; rainfall

1-- 4

riOPLl

TO ISSPONSIHLS

grass.

the most sensational and unusual
der cases in the criminal annals of the
northwest. It will culminate the revenge of a brother and a son for the
murder of his sister and mother.
In the spring of 1899 Williams and
Miss Nesbitt were engaged to be married, in Omaha, Neb. Williams Induca threol-dayrace
ed his fiance to go to Oregon and take ment, Including
the
of
to
attractions
add
the
meeting,
a homestead claim before they were
exposition.
on
to
came
She
Oregon,
married.
filed a claim and hired herself out as Notice for Bids t0 Purchase Publlo
a domestic. Later her mother, Mrs.
Lands of New Mexico.
L. J. Nesbitt, Joined her in Portland,
Office of the board of public lands,
where Miss Nesbitt had secured em- Santa Fe, N. M.
The two women went to
ployment.
By order of the boarj of public
Hood river valley to live on their lands, notice Is hereby given that apclaim during the winter.
plications have been made to purchase
It was on March 8, 1900, they left the following described lands belongPortland with Williams. It was dark ing to the territory of New Mexico:
when they reached Hood river and a
Sec. 24, Twp. 23 N. R. 18 E.
S.W.
storm was raging. Williams hired a S.
NE
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4; S.
Sec. 1 twp. 25, N. R.
NW
rig and in the face of the storm set SE
out for the homestead.: Williams 7 E; lots 1, 2. 3, 4, SV
S
NE
drove them into a lonely road and NW
Sec. 2twp.
SE
N
SW
that was the last ever seen of the 25 N. R. 7 E; lots 1, 2, 3, 4, S 12 NW
s
SE
two women. The next morning
SW 4 S
NE
SW
of SE 14 Sec. 3, twp. 25
returned to Hood river with a
NW
Jaded team. He said that he had put N. R. 7 E; lots 1 and 2, S 12 NE
SE 14 Sec
the women aboard the morning train. N
SE
and SE
S'C.
NE
He was seen, however, to return to 4 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N
Hood river two hours after the only 9 twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; All Sec. 10 twp.
SW 14
SE
25 N. R. 7 E; W
morning train had left.
.
11 twp. 25
NE
NE
The following June Williams filed NE
SW 14,
NE
Alma Nesbitt's relinquishment to her N. R. 7 E; NW
and S
SE
N
SW
claim. This was later discovered to S
NW 14 NE 14 See. 12 twp.
be a forgery. Then George Nesbitt NE
NE
E
appeared on the scene. He believed 25 N. R. 7 E; NW
SW
Sec. 13
N
NE
SW!
Williams had murdered his mother
N
and sister, and slowly, hut surely, he twp. 25 N. R. 7 E; N 12 SW
7 E; E
25
N.
R.
14
Sec.
twp.
SE
Bet about hounding the man down arm
Sec. 15 twp. 25 N. R.
NW
N
collecting the evidence that resulted
Sec. 23 twp. 25 N.
NW
N
7
E:
In Williams 'conviction last May.
25 N. R.
A peculiar part of the case was that R. 7 E; lot 4 See. 4 twp.
N
NW
4.
S
3.
1.
the body of neither woman was found g E; lots 2,
NE
SB
SE
14
N
SW
ata
though portions of woman's scalp
tached and several bloody pieces of Sec. S twp. 25 N. R. 8 e; lots l, z, a,
SE
and E
NE
5, SE
clothing were found In the neighbor- 4.Sec'
6 twp. 25 N. R. 8 E; lots 2, 3,
hood of where the woman disappearSec. 7 twp. 25 N. B. 8 E, and that
ed.
sealed bids for the purchase of same
will be received by the undersigned
MRS. LOGAN TO SPEAK
AT CHATAUQUA commissioner of public lands tip to
smb.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., July 21. The the first day of August, 1904;
twenty-firs- t
annual chatauqiia assem- l. win tin li accurately describe the
subdlvfc
bly of the Christian church opened lands desired, by government
certificate
a
be
by
accompanied
Park
ions;
at
Bethany
auspiciously today
amount
and will continue until the middle of check for 10 per cent of the
for
"Bids
purchase
bid
and
endorsed
been
have
August. Great preparations
be
made for the celebration of G. A. R. of public lands." The bidders may
dwlre
should
In
they
Loperson
A.
present
day tomorrow, when Mrs. John
of the board
gan and other persons of note will b st the regular meeting on the first
the
at
building
capltol
among the speakers.
Monday in August, being the first day.
o
reA valuable delivery horse belonging The board reserves the right to
to W. M. Robins of Hlllsboro, dropped ject any and all bids.
A. A. KEEN.
dead In the harness one day this
mur-

Sent on Approval

neighborhood are dry; corn and fiold
crops look good.
Rowe Samuel Dean Continued dry
weather;, warm with occasional higli
westerly wind; crops drying out fast,
except where irrigated; no grass and
stock in bad condition;
outlook
gloomy.
,,
San Rafael Charles M. Grover
Conditions unchanged, little rainfall;
crops still look fairly good but show
the effect of dryness; wheat Just beginning to turn; late peas In bloom;
range in bad condition and sheep reported dying; conditions are pretty
serious; rainfall 0.01 inch.
Santa Fe II. S. Weather Burea- uContinued dry, warm weather, averaging 3 degrees a day above normal;
a few light sprinkles; water Bupply
extremely low even for domestic purposes; some currants and cherries on
markets but rather poor quality; early
peaches coloring and apricots ripening; rainfall 4.04 Inch.
Truchas A. Martinez Dry weather; no water in ditches and little for
domestic use; no crops; no alfalfa; no

AdamsHaying

"

Clean, cotton rags at Tha
Optic office; will pay Go per pound.

(Continued From Page Two.)
but indications favorable: some water
for Irrigation but several , ditches in

H. W.

a

cents

6

The Optic office.

WANTED

Another Trying
Drouth Week

Vermejo

at

pound

-

Kansas City
Stock Market

For Ink. 10

cents a pound; for pencil,
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LIGHT

1--

1-- 4

Si.-c-

4

4

4

4

4

1-- 4

1-- 2

4

4

Clean Cora with
Good Ventilation

4

4

2

1-- 2

4

Week.

2
4

2

4

s

4

2

2

2

4

Com. of Public Lands.

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.
Let tne tell you about the low raws
aro offering now to Cbicugu, bt
Louis and other points Kant.

we

IlllliPlil

lite

C, W. VALLERY. Gen'I Agent.
TICKET OWriCt., 1039 17th. St,

l& FUEL CO.
SELLS

The Way of the Great Southwest

WILL0W.CREEK

......TO......

Saint Louis, "The World's Fair City."
Affording quick and convenient schedules and close connections. This is the shortest line to Kansas City, St. Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest 101 Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso North
eastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
All meals served in dining cars.
Kates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeastern System.
For detailed information call on or address

O'BYRNE
;roR.
COAL

d

WOOD

GOING DRIVINQ?

.

A.N. BROWN,
General Pass.

DENVER,

T. H. HEALEY,
Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.

Agent.

fOR

t

goad outfit, aln

tlm or double cat I
bin an tha rolla.bla II
levy, faa4 and sola Stable

v

Ring
No. IS

Cooley & Miller.
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Drawing the Plans,
Recruiting Office Opened.
.Private Albert A. Kientz'er. of iho
Architects Rapp & Itapp are busliy
general recruiting service U. S. A., engaged on the plans for the new $25,-00-0
school building in Santa Fe. They
arrived In Las Vegas on No. 2 y eater-da- y
from Santa Fe, for the purpose of expect to complete their work this
a recruiting office in this week.
opening
The building will be two and one-hacity.
etories In height and from outThe office will be found at No.
522
Douglas avenue and will be side wall to outiilde wall 90x90 feet.
open from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m. begin- The foundation and basement walls
AH desirable men will be constructed of vitrified brick
ning tomorrow
who wish to enter the Infantry, caval- and the elevation of 'red brick. The
ry or artillery service of Uncle Sam basement will consist of two class
should make application as soon as rooms, toilet rooms, boiler room coal
bins and other storage rooms. The
possible.
Mr. Kientzler stated that the pres- first floor will be made up of four
ent Is a most favorable opportunity class rooms, with doors off from a
for ambitious men to enter the army. rotunda approached by haHways from
Within the next two months 30,000 the north, each and south. In size the
men who enlisted for three years wirt roonia will be 2Kx36 feet and will be
The sube discharged, their time having ex- provided with wardrobes.
will
office
also
be on
perintendent's
more
is
that
not expected
pired. It
than a third of that number will re- - the first floor. The second floor will
be similarly arranged with the excepenlist, which will leave room for
tion that a teachers' room will take
recruits.
tho
place of the superintendent's ofThere will be the very best chance
fice. The rooms on the second floor
for good men to work up from the
ranks to corporals and sergeants ami will be of the same size as thoBe on
the ground floor. The third floor,
those who prove especially capable
f
which will be
story in height
should be able to rise speedily to
will be used as the assembly room,
commissioned officers,
with a seating capacity of 400.
Mr. Kientzler will csrry on the en
listment here under the direction t
In the Tolls.
Major Vogdes, chief recruiting offiM. D. Eddington, who was sent to
cer for the territory, who is stationed
the penitentiary, from this city a
at Santa Fe.
couple of years ago for perjury In a
murder case, and who wag dismissMorning Fire.
ed from the convicts' camp on the
Mrs. Standlsh. the milliner, came
Las
Vegas end of the Scenic Route
very near seeing her building go up
lost month, Is again in the toils as the
in ' smoke this morning about 8
result of having forged the name of
o'clock.
Early In the morning she E. F.
Thompson of Albuquerque to
had burned some papers In the kitan order" for money,
chen stove. Later she happened to
Eddington bad been ordered to
look Into the kitchen and was horrileave Albuquerque by the clay marfied to see the rrra in flames. She
shal, who acted on general principles,
ran to the front door and gave the
Eddington prepared to leave, but bealarm which was quickly sent to the fore he did so,
presented an order for
department. The boys. made a fine five dollars, to which he had forged
fast run, but before they arrived the' Thompson's name to. a restaurant
business men in nearby stores had keeper who cashed It.
Thompson
extinguished the fire by the liberal came in a few minutes later and deapplication of pallfulls of water. W. nied having given the order. EddingL. Thompson got the Standlsh chil ton was
easily apprehended, He was
dren out of bed and carried them In bound over to the
grand Jury tinder
Mrs. $500 bond. His wife
negliRee across to his store
ad children live
Standlsh's stock was very little dam In this city.
There was insurance on the
aged.
building carried by one of Mr. Koog- Texan Makes a Fight
it will soon be
ler's companies,
A stout looking hombre who gave
the name of Win. Dewey and claimed
to be on his way from Arizona to
John Marlman of Los Animas and
Dalton, Texas, was fined ten dollars
W. D. purse 'of Rocky Ford,, cattle and costs In
the police court this
and sheep men, misled by stories of
morning for toting a big pearl handcattle, losses ; and lmpoverlshea led 44 revolver In defiance of the terrange In this vicinity came here ritorial statute. The arrest was made
thinking to buy stock at great advan- by Depot Policeman J. E. Hlgnott,
tage. They found the grass green who bad to put up a hard fight beand growing fast and people prosper- fore he conquered the fellow.
ous and no cattle for sate. Reports
Dewey had been loafing about the
abont poor range conditions that have depot When the ageat asked bla bus
been sent out regarding northern Iness he Insinuated In profane terms
ranges are unwarranted. The gentle-- that It was nobody's business. Offimr-will go further south, where cer Hlgnott, with Borne help, searchdoubtless they will find that stock Is ed the man but found nothing suspicnot doing as well as In thts section, ious or counterband on his person exalthough the general rains are now cept the gun.
In the court this morning Dewey
setting In.
said he had missed one train and was
The Santa Fe firemen are practic waiting for another.
The officer
ing hard for the tournament which asked for awarrant against Dewey on
will take place here In August The the ground of
resisting an officer.
New Mexican of Wednesday says;
This Judge Wooster declined to give
The Santa Fe fire department par on the ground that the officer was
ticipated In one and a half hours' prac- not serving any legal process is retice In front of headquarters last quired by the statute before a warTwo of the firemen have rant for resistance could be issued.
evening.
attained a remarkable degree of
Mrs. Chris Chrlntensen returned last
speed In uncoupling hose and attaching the nozzle. Last evening they evening from a visit in Topeka.
succeeded In running twenty yards
and turning the trick In fifteen Wanted to purchase, several anteseconds.
The company also mad lope and two or three black tall deer.
tf
good time in running with the cart. Address, MThe Optic.
Scaling the ladder occupied considerable of the time.
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Smoker

at

Commercial

Club this

Political talk Is growing louder and
mora frequent
Davis k Sydes
cblpment of fine
from Sanchez.

.1

have received a
pears and apples

A reception to the leathers of h
Summer School wtH be held at the
Jfonnal building tomorrow evening.
'

Let every member of the Commer
cial Club attend the smoker this even
tog in honor of the Albuquerque fair
;'

'

officer.

,

i

an Itinerate
Fltzsimmoni,
hia
make
who
photographer,
at Baton, is here on the
lookout for scenic views.
Thoa.

.

s

Juanlto Valerlo, the youngest son
of Mr. and Mrs. Epimenlo Valerlo, died
yesterday of fever. Burial was at
two o'clock this afternoon.
have been
licenses
Merchandise
Issued to Cresenclo Martinez and Bro.
of Puortoclio and Nleanor Tafoya and
Bon of Upper Las Vegas for one year
each.
.

Tonight is the night for the big
tUacs of the Las Vegas Military band
at Rosenthal hall. A lrge crowd, first
class music and a fine time may be

i pee ted.
The Albuquerque Citizen says there

are a number of

old firemen In Awho
are
lbuquerque
talking of getting
up a hose running team with which
to compete at the tournament.
B. C. Everlit, representing the Inter,
schools of
national Correspondence
Scran ton, penn., is in Las Vegas In
search of a capable representative of
the company for New Mexico.

San MiFruits do grow this
Chas. Eggert waa la
guel county.
from the Red River district today with
two thousand pounds of apples and
pears which he turned over to J. 71.
Stearns.
year In

Holt ft Holt are busy grading the
Hot Springs Boulevard from the residence of Jefferson Raynolda to the town
limits. The road will make a particularly floe driveway when the work
Is completed.

The new cottages being erected
from plans drawn by Holt ft Holt on
the Hot Springs Boulevard are are
going up rapidly. They will be finished and occupied before the autumn Is

far

advanced.

The Clark party got away for the
Rio del Pueblo this morning. The
party, with one exception, was made
up as mentioned yesterday. The exception was Dr. If. M. Smith, who bad
no Intention of going on a camping

trip.
There will be preaching services at
the Baptist church beginning tonight
at 4 o'clock and runulng till Sunday
flight. Also services Sunday morning
at 11 o'clock. The services will be
conducted by Rev. Reld Hale of Texas'
and all are cordially Invited to at
tend.
The maximum temperature yester
day was 77 and the minimum 57. The
big rain which fell In torrents on the
west side amounted to an Inch and
tine hundredths. The precipitation
of the night before was seven hun
dredths, making a total for the past
twenty fmir hours of 1.16 inches.
The nln tiny quail which J, M
Hay's bantam hen hatched out have
ben reduced to three. The Pintle
has a bad ' ay of carelessly stepping
on her
and the ilnymltes ilnu't
get over it. Two of the bunch bav
escaped the hen's big feet anl give
of living a long an1 useful
promt
life.

hrd

"Billy" Taylor, acting fur Manager
Wood Is In Santa Fe trying to make
arrangements to have a capital city
nine her for a game or two during
the encampment The Albuquerque
Browns Will be here and perhaps oth
er teams. The people who come her
during the big encampment will have
the opportunity of seeing gnod base
ball. ,.
Chss. Tamnif. clerk of the board of
education h
mpleted his work of
tsUng tb eclujol census. On the
rsxt ll the number hss Increased
during the year by fully two hundred
of the growth of
sn excellent !nri-the city. The number of school age
on the east side Is 1,114. The west side
number comes almost to the same
figure. There are over 2,200 chll
Vegas.
4ren of school age In

tat

your lieulth line n

Gov, O. A. Brodle of Arizona., who
Is being treated for nervous trouble
passed through the city this afternoon on his way to Join the committee that will notify the president at
Oyster Bay of his renomlnatlon. Uov.
ernor Brodle aays the drouth has not
broken In Arizona and stock condi
tions are deplorable.
He says that
all other Industries are prospering snd
that this year Arizona will lead (he
world In copper production. The gn- tleman will pay a visit to his wlfe who
la In an eautern hospital.
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Turc water nlwnjn

milj.

Bridge Street
Hardware Store
Luriwlff

1IIIU

good service in the laundry line
very best to be secured.

isthe

Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

oi.oicapo imioni: si.

Ullll-Ki- ll

las

xvmk imiom:

17

25 per cent discount on all
MILLINERY this week.

M

hi
II

BACHARACH BROS.

3

Oppoulto Castaneda Hotel

11

Hams and Bacon
WORRELL'S PRIDE OF IOWA
WOLFrS BANQUET
ARMOUR'S HELMET

12)

ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND
CUDAHY'S DIAMOND C

Goes Merrily On,

CUDAHY'S REX

Picnic Hams 10c per pound.

"Hugs quantities of goods have left this store within the past few
days.
"Business is booming.
"But, as yet this unprecedented demand for merchandise has bare-

Q raaf & H ay wa r d

ly fitzed ns.
"You all know the immense stocks we carry.
"Bo as soon as one lot of goods is closed out another lot is pushed
'
to the front to take its place.
"You can come here with the assurance Unit you will get all you

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

want for our stocks are unlimited nud the prices we assert again
without fear of contradiction are lower tlian tltcy were ever
known to be in nil I lie history ol Las

All Men are not Homeless

Yt-gn-

.

Tomorrow will bring forth

.

the most wonderful values
you ever saw. The WASH
SWTS and Colored WASH

Use-bette-

GOODS

will receive a further reduction to move them quickly.

Goods Worth per yard.
At per yard

...,12c,

2.rx

but some are home less than others.
Devoted, discouraged housewives, we propose one unfailing resort to keep these recreant husbands home, viz:
food three times a day. Not better cooking1, but better
material. MONARCH brand will meet the issue. Costs a"
trifle more, but worth it, always surely invaluable if it will
bring wayward husbands home, and even at hearthstones,
which the man has not as yet neglected MONARCH pure
foods will act as a preventive.

35e,

GOc

Monarch Goods Have Merit

So, lOo, ISo, 25o

Try Them.

Sold in many forms, foods for every season, delicious
mouthful guaranteed to touch the spot.

t High
4

Ste.nda.rd Clothes!

jjir'

f J.

H.

always-Ever- y

STEARNS. GROCER.

There is an indefinable something
about our

FOR

BESIDES FINE CLOTHES

SD1ER
mnrA
nTl
I

Makes a Specialty

that bespeaks clothes character. The styl's are original
and distinctive; the many
new kinks in the tailoring,
gives them a high class merchant tailor eil'ect.

CLOTH

man it the
man who fully realizes
r
clothe
that
have long since come out of
the rut and now poiess all that li perfect in men's apparel.

A.

HE

ready-to-wea-

T

&

With new "Torpetoe" toe

tell
and Hart Schaffner & Marx hand tailored, ready,
cloth with a reputation for style, service and fitting
Clothing
qualities at prices that range front
Stein-Bloc-

k

$3.50 and $4

A; E. Nettleton's

PAY VS A VISIT IF ONLY TO LOOK.

-.-

15he
OltEKMlKKGKR, 1'ronriHoii.

,

And the Celebrated

$15.00 to $.25.00.

M.

ef

FOR MEN.
The Walkover

Finest there are, at $5.00

Hub Clothing Company.

4

SIXTH STREET,

Todav-- -

"Dead Stuck"

W.llft lil.

ET us have (he pleasure of a trial order,
Oive us an opportunity to show you what

ITS

BIC STORE

Price Only $1.00
Call or I'lione.

1

.

We

Tripoli
Filter

D

LOT SAILOR

.

one-hal-

Protect

S

D

Vv

II

20.-00- 0

The report of the New Mexico see- tlnn of the climate and crop service
for June gives the highest temperature as 88, the lowest as 34, the monthly mean humidity 49, preclpatlon 3.20
Inches, the number of unclouded days
14, partly cloudy 14, cloudy 2.

nnn non

LMflM u
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trying.

GREAT

nvervtliinsr and Kverytliln? tlio Hest.

1

on

lf

THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 21.

OPTIC.

Fresh Watermelons
INSECTS
Do
Las Cruces Canteloupes Not
Eat
It
Bernalillo County New They
inhale
Cabba
It
And

DAVIS & SYDES

Die

It is a splendid disinfectant; is entirely
free irom poison and will not stain the most
delicate fabric; more cleanly than paste or
powder. The odor is by no means unpleas-

ant.
Saturate your winter clothes and furs with

the mizture before packing. Sprinkle twice
a month on your carpets and upholstered
goods to keep them from being moth-eaten.

GR.OCER. DICK.

